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ISABEL.

or lulls wnmao.

"Thy voire from inmost dreamland call,, 
Tbe waste* of Bleep thoa rankest fair.”

William Walton,

Tbe summer comes again— Tvu 4# Dot come, 
Aad yet we know with you that all U well,

And that your lore ia with ua as of old, *
Isabell

n«
Wbat bare you loud tbe other tide of lifer

What of Its tweet, strange mysteries could you 
toil?

Beyond tbe tunrite, patt tbe morning star,— 
Isabell

in.
Tbe tumxner comes again with tender bloom j 

With solden sunlight, silver rain that tell
O'er emerald verdure, where pale roses leaned,— 

Isabell

The rote and gold of dawn o'er sapphire seas;
Tbe sunset glories that yos loved to well I 

Tbe air all shimmering In Its opal tints, 
Isabell

▼.
All these have come again, bat not your face I 

Yet with you. Love, we know that all Is well.
Tbe light dies softly over shore and tea,— 

Isabell
[From tbe volume called " From Dreamland Bent," 

by kind psrmlsalon of Little, Brown & Co.]

Realities of Spirit Life.

DY LILT AM WBITIMO.

Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage wrote me, a few 
yearn since, a Dote In which ho asked:
/ "In your interviews with your friend, Mbs 
Kate Field, do you get light on such things, 
as first, her occupation? second, her body—has 
ahe one?—what kind?—-third; method of lo
comotion; fourth,—food, rest, sleep?"

The questions arc vitally suggestive, and 
represent inquiries, ot general interest. The 
dawn of the twentieth century finds tho 
world in a new relation to the laws that 
govern tho universe, and in a doser recep
tivity to divine truth than was ever before 
experienced. The "supernatural" of tho past 
b the natural of today; tho miracle of a pre
ceding ago la-th* simple occurrence of the 
next one, because the laws on which its action 
b based aro understood. Tho discussion as 
to whether communication may exist between 
those in the Seen and in tho Unseen has con
cerned itself too largely with but one detail 
of the philosophy. Tho real question b as to 
tho true nature of man—his powers, his pos
sibilities of development, aud his evolutionary 
progress.

The physical body corresponds with the 
physical plane of life. It b manageable on 
that plane alone. The astral or ethereal body 
corresponds with the ethereal or the astral 
plane, and may bo controlled—that b, held 
manageable—on that plane. And what b 
that piano? It is the plane of all the mental 
and moral life; of the rpirilaul life—which b, 
of course, tho real, tho essential life of the 
individual as aeon apart from physical func
tions. A man may cat and sleep well, and 
yet be hardly alive in the true sense. He 
does not. live—In tho true significance of the 
term—only Just in proportion to tho degree in 
which he lives in thought Now thought not 
only controls the ethereal or astral body; it 
creates k. The quality of that body, whether 
fine or coarse, corresponds to tho quality ot 
thought. A life lived in pure purpose aud 
noble aspiration creates a refined and beau
tiful astral body.

A life lived in noble aspiration enables the 
mental power to so dominate this astral 
body that It becomes, upon its own plane, 
manageable and perfect in its service to the 
real being who dwclb in IL Now, when one 
realises himself as a spiritual being dwelling 
in his astral or spiritual body, which b en
cased, but not necessarily wholly imprisoned, 
by bls physical body, he b already a con
scious inhabitant of the world of spirits. He 
can hold converse with those in the ethereal 
world, spirit to spirit. Just as perfectly as 
with those In tho physical life, to whom be 
speaks viva voce and whoso response he 
hears. Sight and bearing and response of 
thought and feeling are faculties of the spirit 
To a far less degree—far less keen and fine, 
and far less swift in recognition and response 
—they aro also organs of the physical body, 
but only in a dim and muffled aud Imperfect 
way compared to tbelr greater perfection In 
the ethereal organism.

Recently I found a psychic whose clairau- 
dlent power b remarkable, In Mrs. Keeler of 
this city, who may be heard of through the 
Psychical Research Society at their rooms. 
Mrs. Keeler bears those In tho unseen iu a 
perfectly normal mauncr. and the Interview 
had some very Important and interesting re
sults.

Between the seen and tbe unseen forces 
science establishes close links; for Instance, 
that of tho Roentgen ray, by means of which 
man sees through solid substances, and that 
of wireless telegraphy. These great discov
eries—for they are but insights into existing

laws of nature combined with tho knowledge 
as to tho manner In which these laws may Ue 
utilized, rather than Inventions—these and 
other great discoveries will, during the pres
ent century, entirely revolutionize the condi
tions of life.

These new discoveries indicate the increas
ing conquest of man over unseen forces of 
nature. Tbe degree of enlightenment which 
the advanced nations of tho worid have now 
reached calls for thb swift, thb instantan
eous means of communication in tho twofold 
degree of hearing and sight which the telec- 
troscope offers. Is it not then, evident that 
humanity b absolutely advancing Into the 
real, spiritual world; thnt man b acquiring 
the control and intelligent direction of those 
hitherto unknown forces which have been 
regarded as mysterious, which hnvo been 
called supernatural, which have been rele
gated as entirely belonging to an unseen 
■Diverse, only to be explored after 
death has released him from the physical 
world? Truly it was said that 'The end of 
the nineteenth century leaves man face to 
face with God. . . . Tho spiritual universe is 
fast giving up its secrets hidden to all. save 
u few, since tho world began." Tho same 
conditions which, heretofore, man has entered 
upon only after the change called death, are 
becoming our conditions now and here.

Sir William Crookes stated in a scientific 
address recently that "it has been comput'd 
that in a single foot of tbe ether which fills 
all space there aro locked up ten thousand 
tons of energy which has not yet been broagnt 
to notice." Now here b a vast storehouse of 
infinite force; it is at the service of him who 
■hall learn bow to use it. At present its re
sources are as unknown os were those of 
electricity when Franklin first struck a spark 
of electricity from the key when be sent up 
hb kite. There b in the ocean a boundless 
store of electricity. While our occau steam
ers are propelled by the cargoes of coal they 
lay in, which, at a fearful cost of human 
energy b fed day and night to the remorse
less engine, the very water over which the 
■hip b sailing offers ber freely an infinitely 
greater force of motive power, did she only 
know how to barn cm it to her use. That 
this will be done is only a question of time.

What aro tbe occupations of the life be
yond? Perhaps tho first condition for enter
ing on this quest b to realize that the physi
cal body b but a transient phenomenon, and 
has little determining power over the spiritual 
being, who b thereby related by it for a sea
son to the physical world. Tbe scholar, the 
thinker, tbe statesman, the inventor, the dis
coverer, tho teacher, the poet, the man of 
affair*—or the ignorant, the vicious—what 
and where are each and all when 'they vanish 
from human sight? Is it not according to the 
law of spiritual evolution that each advances 
along the Une of the forces be inaugurated 
here—hb faculties unfolding and achieving 
constantly higher planes of action?

It is an open secret that the friend referred 
to in most of tho data that I have gathered b 
Kate Field. At one time two sittings with 
Mrs. Piper, held under the auspices of the 
Society for Psychic Research, we/o arranged 
for me by Dr. Hodgson for two consecutive 
days, and on tho second of these I asked Mbs 
Field to tell me—as typical of life in the un- 
•ecD—Just what she had been doing from tho 
hour I loft ber tho day before until I was 
again nt Mrs. Piper’s. She wrote:

"I was rather tired after talking to you so 
long, and I walked into tho garden awhile to 
refresh myself, and then we nil went to the 
temple and heard a great lecture by a very 
brilliant man on ‘Light.* He discussed Its 
composition and its relation to color. A great 
many scientific people were there, and dis
cussed the subject after the close of tho lec
ture. Then we came home, and I sat down, 
talking to my father and mother, and then I 
said: T must look into earth-life and sec 
what Lilian b about.’ "

"And did you seo me?" I asked.
"Yes; you were sitting by the window 

with your bp fuU of my letters."
As only one night had ebpsed, tho hour wan 

fresh In my memory, and her reply described 
precisely my occupation at the time. I was 
then engaged in writing her biography, and in 
connection with the work I had been examin
ing packages of her letters.

My friend in the unseen continued.’
“And I said to you: ‘Dear, I do Dot come 

abac, but I bring a friend with me.’"
“Whom did you bring?" I questioned.
"Rosa Bonheur," she replied. "She was at

tracted by your writing about her."
It has been my privilege to meet Mlle. 

Bonheur at her homo in France; and on her 
death, which had occurred about thb time, I 
had been engaged Id writing an article on her 
life and work for a New York publication.

"And after you and Mlle. Bonheur had left 
my room, what did you do then?" I ques
tioned further.

"I had a period of repose," she replied, 
"and thb morning I have been at a musical 
convention with Addle Phillips. Wo are 
composing some music together."

Adelaide Phillips, tho great singer, had 
been au Intimate friend of Miss Field's, and

they were always much together up to the 
time of the death of Mbs Phillipa.

Now here waa a perfectly rational and nat
ural account of the experiences of twenty-four 
hours. Indicating the same life of intellectual 
activity and artistic purpose that ahe lived 
while ou earth.

When at almost every France with Mrs. 
Piper I bare asked Mbs Field the question: 
"Wbat are you doing now?” the response has 
always indicated the natural continuity of 
progress. At one time ahe wrote in reply: "I 
have been writing the history of my experi
ences since coming here, for distribution 
among the denser spirits."

"There b a natural body aud there b a 
spiritual body." aaya BL PauL Nut that there 
will be, or may be, but that there b! Thb 
simple assertion offers the key. Ti^ere b a 
spiritual body here and now. The spiritual 
body, which b tbe real and the substantial 
oac, b interpenetrated with thv physical body, 
and it b entirely possible to so live that the 
psychic body shall take command, as it were 
■hall live ita owu free, outgiving life b its in- 
finito energy. By auto-snggvstiou on* may 
transfer all the consciouzacss of effort to the 
paychic body, where effort becomes—not 
fatigue, as with the physical body, but ex
pression and achievement, which b a joy and 
not an exertion. Th© secret of being always 
iu good health, always full of exhilaration 
and energy, b to live in ths psychic, rather 
than in the physical body. *Tbc former has 
its infinite store of energy which can be 
drawn upou in proportion as tbe physical 
body b kept subordinated by thv minimum of 
food aad by exercise and air, and by de
manding constantly the supply of spiritual 
strength.

At a seance with Mrs. Piper ou another oc
casion, I asked Mbs Field:

"What do you see in my room when you 
look into it?”

"Well, dear, when I am actually in your 
room, I see your spiritual body and the ma
terial body abu, ret the material b much the 
darker of the two, and yet I see them both, 
aud the material looks like the outline of a 
portrait."

"Can you sec my gown, for instance, ita 
color, or general effect?"

"Yes, at times, but Dot ai all times."
"Would it depend on my state of mind 

whether you saw it more or less clearly?"
"Nut specially that, dear; but on all other 

conditions.”
"Is there anything I can do io make the 

conditions better for you to be near me?"
"Yes, when your thought* arc with or upon 

me, »o to speak, and when you are in spe
cially rested condition, I come more easily.” '

The body b the temple of thv indwelling 
spirit, and it has laws which must be obeyed. 
The body b the result of its range of attrac
tion. It b constantly changing, old atoms 
being thrown off and dow ones attracted, and 
because of Ibb. one can make hb body what 
he will. It may be gross and heavy, or it 
may be made light and subtle. As its only 
use b as the vehicle of spirit, the more light, 
and agile, nud subtle It can be made, the bet
ter it fulfills that purpose. The factors iu 
making it light and subtle arc air, water, 
excrcbc, food, and thought. Fresh, pure air 
b one of heaven's best gifts, and no one b 
less appreciated. Not merely b it enjoyed 
by going out of doors, but by keeping every 
room constantly supplied with pure, fresh, 
life-giving air. The cold bath on rising in 
the morning is—in ita effects, at least—almost 
as much a condition of spiritual as it b 
physical vigor. It may be made far more 
efficacious by Impressing upon the subtle body 
tho thought of the spiritual cleansing and re
newal that b typified by the physical clean
liness.

To direct the thought thus upon the purifi
cation of the spirit b to invest th* bath with 
an Intense current of magnetic power. The 
day b past when it could be considered an 
absurdity to stamp the impress of thought 
upon au external ncL Let one plead, as he 
plunges into the cold, sparkling, invigorating 
water. “Cleanso thou me from secret faults." 
Let him assert himself as he emerges: “I 
will arise in* newness of life." The bath 
may thus be invested with fairly magic prop
erties, and one is made anew and made alive, 
■ nd every nerve responds to a higher range 
of vibration. It b not necessary to be an 
athlete lu order to take sufficient exercise for 
tho attainment of the finer state of Efe. The 
spirit in which one takes his walks in tho 
open air b far more important than b their 
length, their frequency, or their duration.

Tbe question of food b always Important, 
aud the eating or abstaining from meat b 
not a merely arbitrary distinction, but b 
bawd on laws as exact as those of mathe
matics. Every substance has Its own rate of 
vibration. The vibration of animal life b on 
a far lower scale than that of human life. 
It b instinct with crude passions, fear*, de
sire*. all relating themselves to a lower plane 
of existence. When thb food, then, b taken 
Into the human body, it acts up Its owu 
range of correspondences, and U builds up— 
not the finer, tbe subtle and the ethereal 
body, but thv coarser one. Food should really 
be taken for the subtle rather than for the

physical body; it should be of such a quality 
that the subtle body can appropriate tbe 
finer aroma. Food that b pure, light, whole
some, fits the body to respond, like a fine
tuned instrument, to the higher vibrations of 
spiritual energy. Food that is heavy and 
coarse unfits it to respond to thb range, 
■nd thb clogs and imprisons the indwelling 
spiriL

Once realizing thb principle, man can de
termine for himself the quality and quantity 
of tho foods that best fit him to express hb 
higher life. There can be do arbitrary rule*. 
Needs and powers vary with the Individual, 
and each Bust, by test and experiment de
termine for himself. The human organism b 
a chemical laboratory of the most complex 
variety, and the action and reaction of food 
depends upon a thousand things, inclusive of 
both physical and mental, which cannot be 
decided, in any authoritative way, by one for 
another. More potent, however, than any one 
nf these, and more potent than all combined, 
if multiplied a thousandfold, is the factor of 
thought. "As a man thinketh, so is he." Lt 
is literally true. Thought shall determine his 
form, his bearing, hb presence, hb atmo
sphere. Thought shall also determine hb 
power of commanding hb life, rather than 
to accept it at the mere drift aad mercy of 
circumstances.

Regarding Mbs Field's assertion that she 
was “tired" io haring talked so long to me 
through the organism of Mrs. Piper, b it not 
■a conceivable as any mental weariness that 
th** spirit experiences while in the physical 
body? The next degree higher in life doe* 
not, we may well believe, endow man with 
the infinite spiritual energy which b realized 
in the Divine SpiriL If the degree of spir
itual energy that can be brought to bear upon 
life here b conditioned—as it is—by the state 
and quality of the physical organism, b it 
not conceivable that when the spiritual man 
slips out of the physical body he is still, in 
respect to the degree of spiritual energy 
which he con manifest, conditioned, also, by 
the ethereal body? It b better adapted to 
transmit spiritual energy than was the ma
terial body, but it has its own limitations; 
it is not yet the perfect transmitter that some 
future and finer body will be. For life b 
all a state of evolutionary progress.

"Eternal process moving on.
From state to state the spirit walks."

There b evidently no more violent and 
revolutionary change in life by the process 
we call death than there is by rising Ln the 
morning from a night’s sleep, or in passing 
from infancy into childhood, childhood into 

“yubch. youth into manhood and womanhood. 
It b ull "the eternal process" in which, under 
beautiful and beneficent laws,

"From state to state the, spirit walks.”
The Brunswick. Boston.

The Gospel of Beauty.

aCSIK C. CLABK.

The beauty of summer in waning. Nature's 
carnival of foliage, of blossom and fruitage, 
b slowly ebbing, and the approaching chill of 
its long sleep now tinges the air. Already ber 
winding sheet* are being woven of gayest 
hue—scarlet and gold, crimson and amber, 
which should serve as an object lessen to 
man, showing him bow to div, radiantly, glor
iously.

"Go, summer, ia thy matchless beauty, go, 
Thou wouldst be desolate if thou ahouldst 

stay*
For birds that sang to thee have flown 

away.
And rose* on thy breast died long ago."
Season after season comes and goes, each 

bearing a beauty of ita own. as all life must, 
since it b a reflection of "that Beauty so an
cient, that Beauty ever new, which we call 
God." It b all one radiant life, a glimpse of 
the Divine perfection to which wc aspire, 
which wc are intended to -xprew, and nothing 
so encourages spiritual growth as a keener 
perception, a quicker discovery of Beauty 
everywhere, an absorption of its essence and 
its message ia Nature, and in every manifes
tation of life. It b the very garment of 
Deity with whom we come iu closer touch 
through its intelligent appropriation!\

Beauty b one of the grandest gospels 
vouchsafed to man, one we cannot sufficiently 
appreciate. Indeed. It might almost serve as 
the wonderful Word, "which waa in the be
ginning with God and the Word waa God;“ 
and yet how blind and deaf b man to this 
refining, spiritualizing Influence, thb angel of 
illumination. Pitiful. indeed, ia it that an in- 
finite joy b looL a lofty growth missed by 
this tack of spiritual perception- Nature ia 
but a remoter projection, or iDcaruatkm of 
God. than wc are. It b a part of a*. We 
are one with it to a great degree. We can
not lift our eyr« throughout the worid with
out beholding Deity manifest. God shining 
throogb the veil. We recognise thb more 
clearly as we untold the wntreroal consekxzs- 
n-w, when the atmosphere about us will be
came niomlDcd with our owu soul radiances

thus revealing the reality back of all phe
nomena- *

As Emerson says. "We get out of Nature 
what we bring to 1L" Tbe majesty in the 
soul must awaken and glow as we beheld 
that which b majestic. The sublime will re
spond to sublimity, and our tenderae** will 
be touched by Nature’s caressing lullabies, 
the soft whispers cf the forest, tbe musical 
lapsing of the quiet waves. Tbe same la true 
of the world, or our fellow-man wc get cut 
of them usually what we bring to them. 
Then look for beauty in the motive*, in the 
expression cf character of your humin 
brother and abler. Refuse to note defect*. 
Eyes trained to see beauty see-nothing else. 
How much of mortal discard would thus be 
avoided. And os an azaistanev thereto, learn 
to vibrate with Nature, with her mighty 
force*, which will lift us above all that b 
puerile and mean, catch the rhythm of her 
faithful tide*, her strong blurts, her sure, 
sweet undertone cf harmony, her wonderful 
range of color, expressing symbolically every 
attribute of tbe soul. Thus shall we also 
grow strong. Doble, faithful, harmonious and 
beautiful.

Live* would Dot become so sordid and hard 
if they did not neglect to drink at thb peren
nial fount, did not fail {p immerse themselves 
in Beauty's refreshing bath. Wc need to ap
preciate more ths natural worid which forms 
our present theatre cf action, thb temporary 
bearding school of tbe soul, and detecL pick 
out its ever changing loveliness. It b a vast 
pictorial text-book, whore alphabet w* hare 
never Bartered, a cryptogram to whose per
fect translation we lack the key. a gospel to 
whose message wc are blind and deaf.

We should try also to see the beautiful side 
in our daily tod. no matter bow humdrum, 
often distasteful rt seems. Try to find the 
blessing which honorable labor balds. Try to 
are a bright if net a beautiful side even is 
the annoyances of life. Do Dot linger on the 
plane of annoyance; modulate that discordant 
strain into the key of perfect harmony. 
Keep the soul at concert pitch. Seek above 
ail to bring forth into expressivn the rich 
harmony, the rare beauty that lies latent in 
your spiritual nature. Encourage it* mani
festation through erery gateway st your 
command, through speech and action, in word 
and deed. Be so saturated with the love cf 
Beauty that you will delight to do beautiful 
things, and watch for such opportunity- Cul
tivate the power of beautiful utterance. 
Reticence at times is wise, but too dorely 
indulged tends to Darrowness, to the opposite 
extreme cf self culture, for it fetters growth 
and leads to spiritual rtaguxt;cu

lt b almost pathetic to read the prayer of 
Svcratcs, the great philosopher, who, uncouth 
aud unlovely in personality, bristling with 
idiosyucracie*, and hard to lire with as be 
must have been, could still breathe the 
fervent aspiration "O God. make me beautiful 
within.” Lt voice* the same desire which David 
expressed in hb "Create in me a clean heart 
and renew a right spirit within use." Hew 
can we become beautiful within? Both by 
transplanting the cuter beauty which wv be- 

UtrhMnto our human garden, and by uncover
ing thi innate beauty already there, now so 
cumbered and eclipsed with earthly rrbbmh, 
releasing that germ cf divinity and xliowmg 
it to manifest itself. The kingdom of heaven 
is within, the kingdom also of that expression 
of physical beauty which we call health, th# 
key to which b in cur owu hands. Health b 
not a commodity to be purchased at tbs 
nearest drug store, or cf seme skilful physi
cian. Alleviation b tbe only good to be thus 
attained, but never exemption from future 
attack. As man b a spirit and not a Lump of 
clay merely, hb health must com# trem th# 
spiritual plane, the only realm of causamxu 
whence through the mental channel it b re
flected la a perfect physical expresamm 
Health means wholre«#K a wboksoews of hfxb 
possibilities, a whole refleettoa of tbe Dvriar 
image aad likeness. that beauty which hr* 
latent within. What excuse for ntortab who 
are ensphered aad teswarbed by the Eternal 
Beauty. that they do aot express the same 
power cf unassailable strength which tbe 
oak displays, tbe same CrcitfaiaesBi of uuo* 
lag servire to humanity. which Nature em- 
bodics?

The beautiful action b possible for s» aX 
the Strong, helpful thought, the blosBcs# of 
human lore and charity. Che erection cf 
Beauty In myriad ways. Let as Ift Eft 
above the humdrum and prosaac. id * with 
the beauty cf coJar aad harmony, attune A* 
vibrations to melody. make X gow and £bg 
itself bto aJ hearts. May ww b# so ia towel 
with tbe Inflaxe Beauty that cor farm shad 
exhibit perhrecioa. W thewghta be pare aad 
brilliant aad a tree spirirua-zy Hewn# ch# 
perfumed Crogranre of a beaatifal Ida. Lei 
US heartily ta spirit thought aad Ort. seek 
the tree beauty—Chat baaaty which te Ged 
manifest

God has brought w tea* thus cab#. BK 
aad not earwiTw. wc mom dark tesawa. If 
easy tihM* are dspareoA K h that th* A SK 
cult bases may wak* *• woe# te ancMot. chad



BANNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBIB 4, IVOS,
SMALL TUT WOW DMA M KNOWN IN 

TUN DANK'

MABT J WOODWABO VBATBKBBKB.

TV wonder never rearas;
Thi* world of Ute and light

I stand lu it* halj prrwBMt
And k! I'm a thia* of night.

The Mir of the leaf In the thicket;
The reach of tbe vine to the ran;

The huger of lore, bow it beckon* 
And lift* to the Infinite One.

Tbe omU of tbe swets in the orchard.
When* thc purpling wine cup fill*;

Where the gold of the ran Ie sifting 
lla wealth on the top of the hills;

Tbe rcil of thc mist a* It rise*.
Earth shining whh ruble* end peart*;

Oh. knew yon when cease* the wonder
Such splendor Incessant unfurls? ^_

The presence ot something I ace not
In thc fiaxer n# it smile* in tbe sun;

A beauty eternal escaping
Since ever creation begun;

Oh. tbe wander of life! a* It reaches
Through the mea«nrelr** region* of space. 

“From atom lo highest archangel. 
And each with on infinite grace.

A voice in tbe storm and the whiriwiad.
. Tb»* tla*h of III* sword in the sky;

.Shall wonder* be done in the darkness 
And God be forgotten, ra nigh?

Studies in Occultism by W. J.
Colville.

WHITE AM> DUACK MAGIC

Address delivered in Rooms of London 
Spiritualist Alliance. 110 St. Martin's 

Lane» Charing Cru**, W. C..
. June 23d. DOL

Approaching the vast, comprehensive and 
intricate subject of Magic from the stand* 
(Kilnt of honest inquiry Into its profound mys
teries, wv nevi at tbv outset to clearly un
derstand precisely what the term implies. In 
l»r. Franz Hartmann's long popular treatise 
on "Magic: White and Black," the reader is 
introduced to a very ancient view of thc 
subject, which has been considerably lost 
rdght of in the Western world during recent 
cent uric*. To become a magician in days of 
old wa* to bare conquered *cn*e entirely and 
tu eland forth as triumphant victor over all 
cartb-b<»ru and base-born proclivities. Four 
distinct varieties of magic are known to stu
dents of occult science, which ore respec
tively designated red. white, grey and black, 
though only two out of these four varieties 
receive general acknowledgment among aver
age writers upon the theme. Red magicians 
have always been extremely rare, for they 
must have |«nsrad the firry test of the fourth 
Initiation; having controlled successively 
Dense. intellect. Imagination nnd inmost affec
tion. nntU they have become Master*. Adepts. 
Hierophants or Illuminati of the highest 
grade. White magicians have always been 
far mure numerous, as this title rightfully in- 
ciude* nil who bare gained any considerable 
degree of conquest over lower appetite*, 
though they have not yet by any means at- 
taim-d the sublime bright of serene master
ship over nil terrestrial conditions. Grey 
magic i* extremely common, as the term 
covers all partial use and partial abuse of 
Kyrhic potencies and thc large field occupied 

thura who practise some degree of spirit
ual ability from mixed motives, tending 
partly to ►elf-glorification and partly to phil
anthropic end*. Black magic is unhallowed 
sorcery. the term Include* all abuse of psy
chic endowments, and is most prominently 
mentioned in time-honored treatises under 
the heading “Witchcraft." These four kinds 
of magic an- always present in the world, 
though thc highest is but seldom apprehended 
by any save tbe adventurer.* few who dare 
all things that they may posses* all things.

Without offering the slightest disparagc- 
im nt to any honrst exercise of what is gen
erally termed ‘•mediumship,” it h necessary, 
in order to secure clearness of thought, to 
point «>nt distinctly wherein the typical med
ium differ* from thc ideal adept. Any sensi
tive person who choose* to yield to outside 
Influence* can develop some phase or meas
ure of mediumship, and it is often stated that 
nt least one out of every seven average per
sons can show forth sufficient mediumUtic 
ability to make it worth that person’s while 
to encourage the expression of the faculty. 
Pa»irity is the main pre-requisite for suc- 
ossful mediumship; it la not necessary to 
awaken dormant will or arouse latent energy 
to become a pliant instrument in tho hands 
of an outside intelligence, but to become a 
true magician one has tu work industriously 
and patently at the tank of self-culture, nnd 
from this pursuit ninety-nine nt least out of 

-every hundred average person* distinctly 
-ahrink.

In those remarkable companion volume*. 
•"Art Magic.” and "Ghost Land." introduced 
io the public by Emma Hardinge Britten 
more than twenty-five year* ago. a great dis- 
tlzictlon is made between thc “good natural 
magician” and tbe average sensitive luclde or 
aomnambule. Tbe difference between them 
L< quite easy tv realise, but there is certainly 
n nexus, a meeting place, between them; they 
tare not mutually exclusive but polar oppo- 
Bitex Taking the greatest among famous 
musical composers a* an illustration, wc find 
ns we study tbe biographies of such geniuses 
a* Handel and Mozart that they were singu
larly precocious children, musically speaking, 
and that they also were Indefatigable work
ers; by dint of perrtstmt exercise bringing 
their urt>om genius as near to perfection in 
forms of expression as seemed possible. The 
rnediumbitlc side of these glorious musicians 
was their natural taste and lore for music; 
tbe msglcianiy side of their performance was 
tb>- fruit of their unflagging Industry. “God 
L«-’>ps those who help themselves,” is a prov
erb that embodies the recognition of the im
mutable, universal law which place* the 
crown of snec****ful achievement on tbe beads 
of those alone who merit the distinction. In 
indent ‘lays and amid the glories of Asiatic 
nnd African civilisations, all distinguished 
office* in Cbnrrh and Htate were held Jointly 
by mm and women whose attainment* along 
lines of magical development were at least 
exceptional Thus arose, and thus continued, 
that abiding confidence Ie tbe divine authority 
of prince* and prelate* which today exists In 
name if not Id fact. All the sacred literatures 
of the world teem with descriptions of the 
nt rising achievements of those true magicians, 
who could, and did, control thc elements; not 
by changing law but by fully comprehending 
It. Take a* an example those young Hebrew 
If aza rites. Daniel and bls, three comrade*, 
whose appearance at the Court of Babylon I* 
chronb >d in tbe apocalyptic Book of Daniel. 
Tbo** youth* wen not only historical. they 
were typical characters, and as type* they 
ere estmndy valuable a* subjects for con- 
tewplatlon. Evolutionists are continually 
tousling of man’s superiority over wry 
animal, for it I# claimed that man Is the 
hjgbrst product of evolatlua on thia planet;

Aby

Id ft he incredible that 
personified m« DanM,

rarrieDt to human will that they have caught 
tbelr pier and laid It lu docile submission at

The great interest attaching to the opening 
chapters of the Book of Daniel consists in the 
strew lahb upon the extraordinarily exem
plary life led by thc four young visitor* to 
the Babylonian Empire, which, in the days 
of Neburhadoczxar and Belshazzar, waa given 
over to *raauov*ncsa of the extremes! type. 
Idolatry is adoration of ►cnee without regard 
to anant beyond senfe. A carnal life la an 
existence devoted mainly. If not entirely, to 
thc accumulation of material wealth and the 
gratification of external appetite, and noth
ing contribute* mure to .chronic sensuality 
than a life of indolent hedonism, h which the 
pleasure* of the table hold inordinately high 
rank. All neophytes who arc candidate* fur 
adrpthood la the mrattrica taast regulate 
th.dr outer living in Obedience to a strict but 
not unnatural rule. A vegetarian diet h nn- 
questionably superihcZlo n diet composed 
partly of flech: we have only to read modern 
English newspapers *nch a* thc “Man- 
chrHcr Guardian” of recent date, to learn 
that tu Germany today the vegetarian youth* 
are bearing off .war after year thc highest 
prize* awarded after trial* of athletic skill and 
physical endurance which flesh-eater* could 
not successfully sustain,, Not only, and not 
chiefly, nerd we gaze with admiration upon 
tbe physical prowraa of those who live lire* 
of the strictest temperance, for in the nrem 
of mental and moral distinction abstainer* 
R-ar away the highest prizes today wen n* 
they did lu time* of old. Perfect chastity I* 
conducive to the greatest possible strength 
on nil planes of human development, hence 
it I* not tn R* wondered at that the vows 
taken by candidates for spiritual distinction 
are of a highly exacting order. A great fal
lacy 1* afloat to the effect that in order to R- 
rome ruler# among Other* we must follow 
the pace they set. Thi* fatal delusion cause* 
many promising young men and women to 
forego all opportunity for real distinction and 
sink to mediocrity.

There I* a great lesson to be learned from a 
study of the twn sort* of Imperialist!)—the 
true aii'l the false. Spurious Imperialism 1* 
tyranny and despotism, a* it means tbe phys
ically stronger crushing the physically 
weaker, a policy which invariably and inevi
tably tend* to the blotting out of thc unjust 
Imperial power. Genuine Imperialism I* 
something entirely different, for it signifies 
that right constitute# might, though sheer 
might can never constitute a genuine right. 
We can. and we certainly shall, shake off 
the yoke of despotism wherever it may exist, 
but we cannot shake off the yoke of real 
greatness, ami we have no desire to do bo. 
The braggart and the bully, thc pretentious 
claimant for honors to which he I* not Justly 
entitled, may triumph fur a little season but 
ran only do mo by a policy of Intimidation; 
hut again*! the rule of the genuine ruler 
there can R' no successful revolt nnd no rva- 
souablc protest, for he rule* by tbe force of 
hl* Inherent mental, moral nnd spiritual 
strength, precisely n* the greatest of our 
artistes have won. and continue to hold, thc 
esteem and honor of thc populace. No act of 
legislation compel* thc English public to sup
port thc opera, or lo contribute to tbe maln- 
tvuance of famous vocalist# or great Instru
mental performers, but those who arc really 
great In any line draw crowds after them, 
nnl sway the masse* by their genius, and 
possibly without tbelr conscious will.

Much Interest is now being taken in nil 
that was formerly classed ns magic, but few 
indeed are the practising magicians In our 
midst, because few indeed are they who are 
willing to comply with tbe conditions neces
sary to the evolution of magical ability 
Kandow, the famous athlete, declared In hi* 
own publication. "Sandow’s Magazine," May. 
1K«2, that "will power is the first essentia) In 
muscular development. It 1* mind that 
make* muscle.” Here we have thc testimony 
of a gymnast whose statue adorn* South 
Kensington Museum, and the fnct that thi* 
doctrine is proclaimed from the gymnasium 
rather than from the metaphysical lecture 
hall adds immensely to It* value as a practi
cal testimony in favor of the prime essential 
of the magical doctrine, which centre* in will
power and self-control. Britkh travelers in 
India declare that the British Government i* 
desirous uf thoroughly investigating what 
has long Item termed "tbe Indian Secret Ser
vice,” which in he days uf the Great Mutiny 
demonstrated iu reality in many phenomenal 
nnd unmistakable ways, and British Army 
official.*, many of them at least, nre Dow 
quite prepared to discuss thc problem of 
telepathy in sober earnest. "Whatever you 
do you play into the hands of Brah- 
ndns," in a sentence which not infrequently 
fall* from the lips of those who know some
thing of tbe magic of Venerable India, which 
even iu this late day shows vigorous signs of 
a by no mean* extinct vitality; but the magic 
of India has not saved it from famine, pesti
lence. nnd sword. The native rulers have 
seen their power taken from them nnd given 
iuto the hands of strangers; and It is to the 
Anglo-Saxon race that the world must look 
for the highest illumination In thc coming 
cycle.

Materialism nnd Spiritualism can well be 
unified when both nre understood, for the 
highest teaching concerning spirit and matter 
I* that the former I# the fatherly and the 
latter the motherly aspect of universal life; 
thus the ancient magical cross and tbe riddle 
<«f thc Sphinx may yet receive intelligent 
interpretation. The fraternity of the, Rosy 
nud Gulden Crowi I* far more ancient than 
any exoteric historian* cap possibly imagine, 
a* tbe secret of transmutation or the practice 
of real alchemy I# the rani of chemistry and 
the vitalizing clement of all exterior science*. 
This twentieth century I* a period of redis
covery nnd of modern application of ancient 
knowledge, and all thc Interest taken In 
psychical research today Is but an introduc
tory Men to far deeper and more important 
discoveries than any which have yet been 
prosecuted. Thc history of Modern Spirit
ualism during the part fifty-four year# is 
very chequered, and present* deep shadows 
a* writ a* brilliant light#; and what ha* 
posed before the world a# Occultism ba* cer
tainly not been any freer from objection
able encumbrance*. To be fair to the organ
ized Spiritualist* of America and other 
countries, it la but their due to declare that 
they have Lem extremely ready to denounce 
fraud in their own ranks, and have sometime* 
gone to Intemperate extremes in public dr- 
BBBtiatloa of dubious practice*. Materialism 
ha* been especially a bone of contention, 
while all phase* of physical manifestation 
have Rm severely, and not always unreason
ably, criticised.

Onr own position ha* always been one of 
consistent cuausplonahlp of the rights of sen
sitive*. though we condemn thc practice of 
fraud wherever it occurs; but so little is 
known of the law* governing the production 
of marvels that any hasty decision against an 
alleged medium should bo regarded aa at 
least a possible Injustice.

Wc are bow coming to realize that many 
of the phenomena formerly concurred spirit
istic ore largely telepathic, and a* we pro
ceed with our startle* of the power of the ln- 
cornate Ego, we shall find much light thrown 
on hitherto obacur* and painful situation*. 
It was the frequent custom of H. P. Blavat
sky to produce illusory phenomena and test

th* MgAelfv of these who approached her by 
wateMu# the effect produced upon them: a 
practice stiff In Vogue In variuM* occult trn- 
temhW* when pR’ltut Inquirer* under disci
pline by mean* of applying test* which wmr 
cun pfiM while mi era fall entirely. The as
tral plane hi no freer from Illusion* than the 
physical, and every Inquirer into magic lu 
any of It* phase* land there I* much magic 
Intermingled with |»q»olar Mplritnallsm) must 
learn (o discriminate Rd wren the spurious 
and thc reaL Th. candidate for prospective 
honor* lu a college of magician# would be 
f'lawd at first in a position somewhat alm- 
lar to that of an embryo clerk In a hanking 

establishment, wb> might nerd to learn to 
discriminate between forged and genuine sig
nature*. and between the paper of the Bank 
of England aud the bogus contrivance* of 
counterfeiter*. If a young man in a position 
of responsibility nnd trust cannot detect a 
forgery or discover a clever Imitation, lie 
may, I bough thoroughly upright, bring much 
disaster to the bun-c employing him; In like 
manner untrained oI servers of psychic phe
nomena. ovcr-credidous. and nl«o unduly.su*- 
pidoua people bring great discredit upon 
thcmudveB and other# by tbelr painful lack of 
discrimination. While Spiritualist* persist In 
using the phrase going under control," and 
continue to speak "f their unseen helpers or 
guide* a* “control*.‘"'but little can be done, 
except theoretically, to stem tbe tide of unin
tentional deception which accompanies thc 
progress of spiritual manifestation; but there 
1* wheat among the tare*, and with all its 
cockle the field’s harvest I* uot a total fail
ure. Th** true magician seek* not to become 
a "medium" but au "adept”; but If ho 
reaches tho height of bi* dedre* be will bo 
by Do mean* exelu lei from the benefit*, but 
only exempted from thc penalties of medinm- 
►hlp. R*can>e be who gain* control over hl* 
own Imagination nnd can hy the power of 
thuught-projectiou create thought-forms, nod 
eventually com|»e| seemingly inert substance 
to oR-y him, can and docs consistently co- 
o|wrate with spiritual intelligence*, some of 
whom nre bl* superior*, other* hi* equal*, 
and others again lu* inferiors in development.

The first step ca the path of magic I* a I 
trained will coupled with a disciplined cxpcc- J 
tntlon, and it I* intensely interesting to note ' 
that thc latest treatRes ou suggestion and i 
suggestive therapeutic* literally abound with | 
ancient magical direction* translated into | 
modern English. Bernheim. Levy, Liebcault, 
and many other famous European advocate* 
and practitioners of suggestive, or psycho- 
t hern pen tics, are giving to tbe public formulae 
for constant use to aid in overcoming in- 
somnia. neurasthenia, and many other ner
vous distemper# which have their origin in 
menial disturbance*, identical with thc coun
sels of the oldest historic magician*; and 
these useful men do not stop with Becking to 
R-nvfit health physically, they go far forward , 
into the higher region* uf character building, 
so that their Instructions contain much valu
able information on how to vanquish pcrui- , 
clou# habits of thought, won! and deed by ; 
substituting noble habit* iu their stead. 
Constant reliance on outside aid nnd con
tinual submission |i> extraneous guidance will | 
never develop n magician, unless rhe guide be 
a master who give* counsel to thc neophyte, 
who. by following the master's teaching, can 
attain eventually to the master's height.

The secret of magic Is largely an open one, 
n* thc word mean* practically nothing other 
than final control over exterior nature a* a 
consequence of having first controlled corre
sponding plane# of nature within.

Tbe miracle* of the New Testament nre 
superb Instance* of white magic because they 
are works of beneficence, not performed for 
the adept's self-glorification, but for the up
lifting of humanity. The Book of Exodus, in 
11* story uf tho plague* in Egypt, vividly 
contrasts the two great divisions of magic by 
suggesting that Mu-c* nnd Aarou sought the 
liberation of a host of captive*, while Pha
raoh’s emissaries endeavored to perpetuate 
the reign of slavery. Tbe crucial test wa* 
th*- power to hell. Mose# and Aaron, while 
faithful to a high idea), healed many suffer
er*. while tbe Court magician* of the 
Egyptian Em|M*ror could only multiply those 
suffering* by their enchantment*. When a 
Go*|Hd story tell* us that the Christ stilled 
the tempest that terrified hi* disciples almost 
beyond endurance, the record states that 
Jesus wn* asb-cp In the boat, enjoying such 
profound and tranquil clumber that hl* 
frightened associates bad some difficulty in 
awaking him. Over a true hierophant tbe 
element* exert no tormenting away; there
fore, by reason of hi* own interior ability to 
govern the forces of nature in hi# persona) 
economy, he van show forth that power in 
command over thc same element* extraneous 
to his person, which have do power but to 
obey him. Though thc long road which the 
magician has to travel is an arduous path, no 
truly sincere aspirant need grow discouraged, 
because the very desire and determination to 
succeed which inflame the heart nnd po*- 
aes* the Intellect of the true seeker, give 
decided proof that he is already some distance 
ou thc road. The four great initiations must 
in all cases be taken singly lu successive 
order. With the first step most people arc at 
least theoretically familiar, for that concerns 
the discipline of bodily appetite alone. The 
second stage R more complicated, and the 
ta*k I* yet more arduous, for here one en
counters, not the gnome* of earthly passion 
hut the naiads or undines of the Intellect— 
those fugitive thought* which mo t people 
declare they have no ability to control. "I 
cannot concentrate" is a painfully familiar 
statement which ha* to be rigorously nn- 
swered by the teacher with "You can, you 
must, concentrate.’’ As do exterior teaching, 
or extra neon* guidance, can possibly suffice 
to accomplish a work which each Individual 
must perform personally. It follows of neces
sity that each individual must translate ex- 
t ranc«»un suggestion into self-suggestion, 
thereby changing the phrase into "I will, nnd 
I do concentrate." Attention must be fixed 
on thc work In hand ra resolutely nnd so ex
clusively that during its performance no out
side interest must be permitted to intrude; 
but when a special exercise is over the mind 
may !*• beneficially let free. Just n* a school 
child who ha* attended perfectly to lessons 
during seminary hours R benefited by running 
Into the playground and taking active delight 
In a new pursuit with which lesson* indoor* 
have no connection. All twitching, convulsive 
neurotic habits including all waste of energy 
In purposeless gesticulation and hurried move
ments, must be rigidly forbidden In thought 
ere the outer life can prove one of dominance 
orer circumstance.

To practise telepathy successfully It I# ab
solutely necessary to focus thought where we 
have deliberately set our wills, aud thi* prac
tice 1* thc “Open sesame -do all further mag
ical attainment.

Concerning black magic we have no whh 
to discourse, because this Is only tbe perver
sion nnd Inversion of a mighty force which 
can be safely used only with pure, bcncvoh-nt 
Intent. Though we may well study thc prac
tice* of ceremonial magicians and turn such 
knowledge as wc thereby gain to end* of use
ful service to <.ur fellows, thc slightest mis
use of so great a power must bring disaster, 
and only such, to whoever travesties It. Iu 
thia busy modern world It seems scarcelr 
likely that very many people feel ready to 
devote themselves to such profound n- 
searches Into the mysteries of the universe 
as marked the distinguished careers of sueb 
extraordinary men a* Paracelsus or EUphan 
Levi; still It must not be overlooked that 
there are many Docks nud corners everywhere 
which offer admirable opportunities for sneb 
sequestration from the busy hum of the out

Polarity.
iVople who are unsuereMfol are not rightly 

|"dari»riL
Many persons are Imperfectly married with

in llivmralvr*; they may be emotional but 
nut Intellectual, or Intellectual and not emo- 
tl<»naL Where Intellect and emotion are per
fectly united, how ranch grander and more 
glorious the result*! When the two blend In 
ns, then our spiritual gifts unfold; we attain 
the highest psychical state. What if brought 
forth IB M Iff spiritual power Is through the 
Mending of these element*—emotion and In
tellect.

Everybody is susceptible to something— 
proof against something else.

When we come Into knowledge of our Inner 
aelrea, we shall be conscious of being su*- 
ceptibia to everything we wish to be suscept
ible to, and proof against everything we wish 
to be proof against.

Oue's .sensitiveness can be brought so en
tirely under bls own control that he can bo 
open to any Influx, and close himself again*? 
an Influx ne wishes to avoid. We arc In
fluenced by thc erroneous thoughts of those 
around ns. If wc are In a negative condition 
to their Influence.

Until you can realize that you have the 
magnet within yourself to draw to you at auy 
time that which you need, you are in a de
gree of servitude. When you can d-ciare. 
“God is everywhere! The Divine Spirit I* 
within me—within you—throughout the unl- 
verae!" then, you do not have to yield to any
thing. No one need yield to circumstance*.

We hear much about electricity and magnet- 
Rm. Every thinker today 1* a believer in 
thc unity of force; not two force*, one mag
netic and the other electric, but one force 
which act* in both direction#, one law. mani
festing itself in a variety of way*. One 
force, moving in a northerly aud southerly 
direction h magnetism; moving easterly nn-1 
westerly it is electricity. Force may move in 
one direction and be magnetic; then in an
other, and be electric.

People ouc wonld call "Mwcvt." and 
"gcutie," may be very easily wounded—have 
their feeling* hurt; they allow their fevliug# 
to be wonnded. They do not say anything, 
perhaps, but go to their rooms and have a 
“good cry," nnd often go to sleep in that 
mood. How can they expect to be •well! 
Such persona are weak, far too negative

There are twn wise course* of action: 
either take uo nuticr of an annoyance, or else 
have it out with a person. Misunderstand
ings and misinterpretations are wrong on 
both side*; it I* better to have it out with 
thc one who has injured yon or wounded your 
fecliug*.

It R entirely unnecessary that you should 
reinnin abnormally sensitive.

No one can be too sensitive to spiritual in
flux of u high order; but sensitiveness i* 
wrongly interpreted. People aro sensitive on 
very different planes.

A negative state of disorder expresses itself 
In wiakness, debility—too little strength, a 

; I»o*ltlve state of disorder, iu positive ailments.
Unsatisfied 1* ft purely negative state. Dis

satisfied i* a different condition altogether. 
There nre many people who nre both—confu
sion of condition. When people are unsatis
fied, n Dew hope, a new desire, a ww ardor 
is growing within them.

Very sensitive people, who nre too nega
tive, catch disease*; why nut catch something 
good?

Jurt as It can R* definitely stated on thc 
physical plane, that certain requirements aro 
necessary, bo on the mental plane, one's con
dition I* nil-important. There I* no law that 
will favor one more than it will another. If 
one takes thc “grippe” and another does not, 
it stand* to reason that if both have been ex
posed tn the same atmosphere, they are not 
iu the same condition.

We are differently affected by things be
cause of thc different magnet* within our- 
selve*. We can adjust those magnets so that 
we can go on attracting just what wc wish 
tU attract.

All that wv attract 1* in the atmosphere: 
we Iwcumc related with it through our 
thought.

Tlu-re is nil the difference In the world be
tween reading a condition, and taking on a 
condition. Reading n condition R all right; 
but taking on a condition Is very wrong. 
Many people, when they go anywhere, take 
ou condition*. Now, wo maintain that thc 
scientific clairvoyant or p*ychomctrRt will be 
able to see, without yielding to conditions. 
There I* a normal nnd abnormal senritivv- 
Des*. Ono may be able to give clairvoyant 
diagnosis, bat. keeping It external, may avoid 
taking on the condition. We may Iwcnmo 
sensitive to information; but nil the knowl
edge wo make use of Is not to sadden u*. To 
►<v event* is all right; but tho abnormally 
sensitive person would feel the fright. Tho 
psychic, if duly fortified, would keep de
ranged conditions external: one must get to 
this point before he can become a successful 
mental healer. There h such a thing as thc 
prostitution of thc mental faculties!

By holding ourselves external to suffering, 
we reverse the picture—as all Buffering is in- 
versioD: wo can then help thc patient to get 
rid of it. We should never allow ourselves to 
come under the influence of a thing, because 
WC Mee it.

"With God. all thing* nre possible!" “All 
thing* nre possible to him that belleveth." 
Nothing shall be impossible to such. When a 
man 1* working according to law. all things 
nre possible to him. If ho ignore* thc Law 
of the Universe, he will very soon find that 
thc Law of thc Univcrra will have it* own 
way regardless of hR opposition, and UR op
position 1* what will cause bi* own inevitable 
suffering.

There are people who take a decided, 
positive ground, and affirm their own Indi
viduality truly, who are never annoyed by 
outside influences. We must be able to be
come imsltlve and negative, nt wilt The Iino 
should lie drawn roralntely nt interference or 
control of our individuality by any hypnotic 
Influence.

MSDITAT1OM.

Perfect equanimity, mental quiet, 1* cs-cu- 
tia) to read the Book of Nature. “Be still, 
and know that I am God!” Tho mighty 
silence—nnd waiting! Blending of fearless- 
nes# and ealm expectancy R essential to 
genuine attainment in any direction.

OOLDKM MOTTO

A person who has attained to the higher 
earricssncsa R tho one who is ready for every 
emergency.

▲TrATXMKNT OF V1CTOBT.

If you gnln a victory on any plane, that 
victory Hands you In stead for all future 
time. You have risen superior; it R the ris
ing superior to something that R of use to 
us. If you rise In your own mentality nnd 
KQ(t n victory once. It R a growth that can 
be employed for all time to come. Once gain 
a victory, and that victory i* yours forever.

We cAu change nt will the polarity of our 
own condition. There R a scientific law of 
action, which can R* acted out br all who 
nre iaduatrioua and fearless enough to trust 
tbelr intuition*.

Oun cannot be happy, harmonious or well. 
bo lung a* he allow* thc caprice of any being 
to make or mar his harmony.

One who can hurt my feeling* Is above 
me. and will not attempt to do so, one who 
wonld hurt my feeling# In below me, and 
cannot hurt me.

ride world •• rondure* Mwat to full devrioy- 
Dwnt of InMit psychic possibility.

It I* but fair to vlBdieutf (hr name of Or- 
cnltism, which la often referred to |B r ।
•* though thc rttrtodlaDa uf <-i*ul( * I. h. . 
Were a ant of designing prrUb * who f-r ili< Ir 
owu aggrandizement rant up tbelr mysteries 
In ►,* ret I'dgr*, fur fear the masses, bccoiu- 
Ing enlightened, should wrest the pourer from 
th*lr presumptuon# habit*. It la but puerile 
folly to give car to any such Accusation*, fur 
Occultist* Are not concealer* but explorer#; 
they drive Into the mysterious reersraa of 
Nature ou tbe psychic ride precisely a* ma
terial scientist# love to prosecute inaalrie* 
Into the crust of the planet, which yield* its 
treasure* only to those who search diligently 
and patiently. Nature I* herself the great 
Occultist; she It la who conceals all lo her 
mysterious bosom and unfolds bcr glories 
ouly to tbe tireless adventurers who dare 
much that they may learn much. Occultl-m. 
again, I* vindicated In the career of every 
great author, sculptor, painter, or musical 
composer, who must work la secret solitude 
to produce that which ahull ultimately be ex- 
purad to the admiring view and tend to the 
edification of thc myriad observers. What
ever I* groat iu execution I* au embodied ex
pression of some thought which has taken 
long to reach maturity. Concentration of 
thought aud riveted attention upon an elected 
goai will ever prove indispensable to great 
achievement. If we care enough for any
thing tu earn it wc can win it, and when wc 
have won it it will prove our blearing or our 
curse exactly la accordance with the use or 
jnRuse we deliberately make of lb

■Students of Nature's hidden forces and the 
law of tbelr continuous operation may derive 
much enlightenment even from the study of 
objectionable witchcraft, because there is not 
a phase of the blackest sorcery which cannot 
1* turned right side up and made useful for 
the blc-dng and healing of humanity. Let 
the student set up a figure of one who Is in 
trouble and has appealed to him for aid—an 
ordinary photograph will suffice—aud address 
the real perran through the aid of this rep
resentation. precisely as those who employ 
Image# Intelligently use them a* aid* to con
centration only, never imagining them to be 
the real intelligent entities with whom they 
ore seeking to hold communion. Let him send 
hi* U-st thoughts, purest wishes, and noblest 
expectations to such a* he thus seeks to bold 
intercourse with, and thereby to greatly 
hie*#, and he will raou discover that he will 
Itecome proficient ere long In thc intelligent 
and beneficial employment of telepathy, which 
now is, and ever ba* been, the chief agent 
fur accomplishing the mysteries of magic.

When the mind I* well balanced, the aspi
rations noble, tie* body healthy, and the life 
generally well ordered, any desired experi
ments tuny be safely undertaken; but If any 
of tho*c requisite* be absent, wisdom coun
sels that the woold-bc candidate forbear for 
a time. But if, daring a period of forbear
ance from active participation in occult ex- 
pcri meat, thc aspirant attain* to tbe har
monic state, hi* forbearance may soon termi
nate, ami he can then safely address him- 
self cautiously, aspiringly, and earnestly, to 
peer behind the mystic veil nnd solve some 
portion of the riddle of the universal Sphinx. 
—Loudon Light.

ISS

SERVICE.

Fret n«»t that the day is gone 
And thy tusk Is still undone. 
Twn* Mot thine, It neems, nt all; 
Near to thee it chanced to fall, 
CIikc enough to stir thy brain. 
And to vex tby heart Id vnln. 
Somewhere, in a nook forlorn. 
Yesterday a babe wa* born, 
lie shall <b> thy waiting task. 
All thy question* he shall ask.— 
And tbe answer will be given 
Whispered lightly out of heaven.

HR shall be no stumbling feet. 
Failing when they should be fleet; 
He shall hold no broken clue; 
Friends shall unto him be true. 
Men shall love him; falsehood's aim 
Shall not shatter hR good name; 
Day shall nerve UR arm with light. 
Slumber soothe him all the night; 
Summer's rose aud Winter’s storm. 
Help him nil hi* will perform; 
Th enough of joy for thee, 
HR high service to foresee.

—Edward Rowland Sill.

Tbe Shining Countenance.

Brighter than thc most brilliant of gem*, 
electrifying with a radiance that doc# not 
duzzh- *o much us It call* forth a reflection 
of brightness, i* the Shining Countenance.

The soul of each mau h a sun of Infinite 
energy and glorious light; but bow few allow 
themselves to shine; bow few faces are lit up 
with their possible divine LIFE.

Take your thoughts away from the swamp* 
ot fear and evil; centre them on thc ideals 
of faith and lore, ou good Intention* for 
others, and your countenance 1* AT ONCE 
ILLUMINATED.

Look iu n mirror and you will see that my 
words are True.

Absolve yourself of all Trouble*; be peace
ful; be still, cease all your repining*; then 
your countenance will Shine.

That such an Instantaneous physical change 
con take place by a change of thought sug
gest* what power th-rc is in a renewed 
Habit of Thought; a habit created by re- 
peated conscious reposeful efforts of calm, 
concmtrited thinking In line with the Ideal.

Nut only R the countenance changed by a 
bright thought, but the whole body. The 
atoms are so many mrtlcM of ether, and the 
central force of each is tho Mind.

A shining countenance I* a smiling counte
nance. Look at life rightly, and you cannot 
but be plearad. Thru you will amlle: yon 
will laugh whh Joy, because of Life’s FomsI- 
bllHIe*.

You hare perhaps desired to reach great 
heights of power; you wHl reach them easier 
if you will but smile a* you go.

There I* every reason why the heart should 
be glad, aud your lore for other* will show 
this Im ra; this lore I# the sunshine that ex- 
presne* ilralf in yuur countenance. The mere 
fact of loving drive* away fear and all dark- 
ne«a; all false conceptions of duty, tbe con
clusions of a biased reasoning, vanish at the 
appearance of I,ore.

Everyone love* the sunshiny days; and 
everyone lore* the man whose soul or indi
vidual sun shine* through hi* face.

Such i man will bo trusted, wherever he 
is; he 1* an interpreter of life; he will Intui
tively grasp the meaning of things; he will 
be welcomed everywhere; he will recognize 
nil, and he will be recognized by nil. He will 
be received as the Son of Mau. a true Ex
emplar of hl* Race, a Leader In the Evolu
tion of Humanity. He will be ou Encour
agement and an.Incentive to all.

A Shlulnz Countenance I* first of nil an 
IMMEDIATE nheuonienon cxpQWilvc of 
thc proof of Right Thinking. An<| the same 
Source of this Illumination contain* the po
tency of completely changing Character, 
Body. Surrounding*—of influencing ibe Per
son. th-* Community, tho Race—of issuing 
forth from Its infinite Solar Centre great 
stream# of Life, giving out more VIGOR, 
raising tbe whole realm of Existence to a 
hleht-r Hane.—Fred Barry's September Jour- 
nriL
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lug heart aa Mplriluallsm? Lt ns cherish

Wavrrlry Home, Au#. SI.

Work for Hplritullst*.

Dear Fellow Worker*:—Now that the

slant attendants, while primarily tbe meet
ings were held here to awdat In relieving tbe 
burdens on the Home, ■ larger work has

eight uncertain. Cultivate certainty within 
by tarot meditation-—W. J. Colville in (Riots 
Of WWotu.

Pettit-Fkat

Asthma sufferer* nerd no longer leave home 
ami business in order to bo cured. Nature 
has produced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma and all diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes. Having tested 
ita wonderful curative power* In thousands 
of cases (with a record of 90 per cent per
manently cured), and desiring to relievo hu
man suffering. 1 will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Asthma, Consumption. 
Catarrh. Bronchitis aud nervous diseases, 
thb recipe In German. French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Kent by mall. Address with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. A. Noyes, 8., Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Beiolntlon of Lookout Mountain 
Camp Meeting Association 

of Spiritualists.

Lily Dale. N. Y.

Thu 48th annual inerting of the friends of 
human progress was held in Forest Temple, 
Sept b. 6, 7. Friday conference, address by 
Prof Wm. Lockwood. Saturday conference 
led by Mr*. Clara Watson; address by Mra. 
Clara Watson. Bunday, Sept. 7, conference; 
address by Mrs. Clara Watson, theme, 
•Truth;” and by Prof. Wm. Lockwood, 
theme. “Spiritualism." Lunch was curved on 
the ground*. An Indian Quartet composed of 
the following well known Indian singer* fur
nished tbe musk. 8. C. Lay, tenor; R. 11. 
Printup. second tenor; E. M. Spring, bari
tone; L. Bishop, bass.

Your correspondent was invited to au an
nual picnic given iu honor of several of tbe 
old pioneer settler*. Their birthday came on 
Sept. 10. R-r. David Little, pastor of the 
Friends Church, opened the meeting with an 
invocation. Mr. Munger ami Joshua Alku 
acted ns chairmen. Joshua Allen, one of the 
old set tiers, gave a few words of welcome. 
He spoke feelingly of Mr. Geo. Southworth 
who passed away since th” last meeting, 
aged 91 year*. A very Interesting paper wa* 
read by Mrs. Harriett Press on whose ground* 
the picnic was held. The picnic closed with 
music nnd singing by other friends.

In this vicinity and neighboring town* 
Spiritualism was known fifty year* ago. 
Here is where nil the new reform* were 
talked about; Slavery, the woman question, 
temperance nnd Spiritualism; Wendell Phil
lips. John B. Gough. Parker, Susan B. An
thony and others started here; and we hope 
thnt all these ideas nnd reforms may be re
vived, especially Spiritualism or the new 
name—“Universal Religion."

Elizabeth IL Fielding.

Whereas, twenty years ago a movement 
was inaugurated to establish a permanent 
Camp Meeting Association of Spiritualists on 
I-ookout Mountain nnd for that purpose a 
hotel and the land since known ns the Natu
ral Bridge Spring Sub-division of the town 
of Lookout Mountain was purchased by this 
corporation, nnd the balance represented by 
note* for 22,400 dated August 1. 1895, nud foil
ing due three years thereafter, carried for 
several year* by J. MT Gulpel, a member of 
this Association, and after hb* death carried 
hr Jerry ItOblnsou, President of the Associa
tion and with fee* due the solicitor for the 
Association remains unpaid, and

Whereas, the hotel ou the ground was 
burned several year* ago and has not been 
rebuilt, and

Whereas, after a struggle of twenty rear* 
and the death of almost all wbo were Identi
fied with the movement In Its conception and 
repented efforts by circular nud otherwise to 
obtain the co-operation of Spiritualists to old 
ns to make a success of the venture and fail
ures to accomplish anything in that way, we 
are satisfied that the venture is a- failure and 
that It Im to the Interest of itc stockholders 
and of the survivor* of those who inaugu
rated it and of Spiritualists, that a bill be 
filed In the Chancery Court of Chattanooga 
to wind up the corporation, sell out Its n*- 
set*. pay its debts and divide pro-rntu with 
the stockholders what may be left.

Therefore, the director* of this corporation 
arc authorized anil required to co-operate 
with any creditor or creditor*, or stockholders 
or stockholder Id any litigation nmcasary t» 
wind up this corporation nnd request said 
Jerry Robinson to file the bill, believing it to 
be lv*| for all parties in interest—some of the 
stock is held by parties who are not Spirit
ualists— that this corporation be wound up.

Jerry Robinson. Pre*. 
John McDougall, Sec.

tlful religion ou ground never before touched. 
The speaker* and medium* that have come 
here have been doing missionary work In
deed; they have come to u*. unsolicited; they 
have given to us tbelr best thought and of
their psychic powers; they have come In sym
pathy and lu l<»vc for the Old Veterans* 
Hume, and the most grateful thing to our 
rar* was to bear them oaf from the rostrum 

to come to thethat they were
Home by the spirit world From this source 
then come* the inspiration that has blessed 
u* all alike; from the loving souls that have 
preceded n* in the life beyond comes bark 
the approval of our work; It I* no wonder, 
then, that success has attended onr work all 
through the season. At today's meeting 
MIm Frances Wheeler was notably Inspired; 
her theme wa*. “Onr Industrial Trouble*"; 
it was a remarkable address, rmbodying, as 
It did, principles of equity and justice, that 
combinations of great wealthy should render 
to tbe worker. The other* wud assisted to
day, making the service* so enjoyable, were 
Dr. Greenwood. Mr*. Moody, Mra. Scott. 
Mra. McKenna, Mr*. Fisher, Mr*. Balter, 
Miss Well*. Mr Webster; Gen. Clark, chair
man; Mra. M. F. levering, pianist.—Lewi*.

Dr. Noyes writes: “Since leaving Lily 
Dale. Mi*. Noyes and self have held two
spiritual meetings. At L O. O. nail.
Rochester, N. Y.. at both norting*, the hall 
was full. Bunday. Sept. 21. at Syracuse. N. 
Y.. at the First Spiritual A—odatiou Hall, 
we ha>l a large attendance. The society here 
Is young In (he work, but I think tbe friends 
will build up a strong society. Within a week 
they will lo-e one of their dear friends, who 
has done much for the Cause and society— 
Mra. Brewer—who leaves for Chicago, III., to 
study medicine In a medical institute in that 
city. We met here nn obi friend and co
worker. Brother G. C. B. Ewell, who is con
ducting quite a large sanitarium and doing 
well.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

The

The A. P. W. A.

TILE IK AIM* AMD HOPES.

American Pre** Writer’s Association

ally in their home*, engaged in the ordinary 
activities of life, with autumn and winter

claims of Kpirituaiiam. Tbe officers of tbe 
N. T. State Aaaoriatlon hope to see active 
work for increasing the interest In, and ex
truding the influence of our movement

bottle of 8wanrp-£foot aad am what the effect

Horsford*** Acid Phoapbata*
It quirts and strengthens the nerves, re

lieves nausea and sick headache, and induces 
refreshing Bleep. Improves general health.

W. J. Colville.

large 
Sept. 
Sept

J. Colville lectured iu Haverhill to very 
audiences lu Brittain Hull. Sunday, 

21. nt 2 and 7 p. m. and on Monday, 
22. nt 8 p. in. He also spoke at the

residence of Mnu A. A. Cate, president of 
Spiritual Union, 136 Main street. Saturday.

is an organization of thinking men and wo- 
nwn, who, loving humanity irrespective of 
color, creed, raw or political faith, calm, dis- 
pasrionatc, unprejudiced iu the search for 
truth, are trying to make this world a little 
better for haring lived In IL They are Intel
lectually hospitable, and tbelr latch string is 
always oat to any honest thought.

Men are ns the clouds that form and change 
and pass away, while principles nre un
changeable as the eternal blue of heaven.

They believe thnt to live and sjwnd a life 
demoted to principle and a search for truth, 
with minds in which reawn and sincerity 
have triumphed over prejudice nnd iutoler-

So many requests hare been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium. Mr*. Minnie 
M Soule, as she appears In her Sunday work 
■■ pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
giro the artist au opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform dress. A* a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we now 
bare for sale three new poses of her.—two ia 
speaker's gown, and n new one. which we 
think are imnyorements over the former ones 
representing her as she appears in her social 
life and parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule's photograph*, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price an the former am-s, 
twenty-five cents each.

and bamlrt throughout the Empire State, 
and to this md urge that erery Spiritualist 
lend to the state official* bls or her spiritual, 
moral, ami financial support, to the end that 
thb* knowledge, and the consolation which 
Spiritualism alone can give may become 
known Unto the people.

We desire to encourage you in your efforts 
In your home locality, and trust that your 
m»t devotion and loyalty to these truths will 
aspire you to increased effort as th - years go 
jy, and that you will ever hold aloft the ban
ner of Spiritualism, which in its true inter
pretation, stands for the true nnd the good 
in every religion the world ba* known.

We shall be glad to bear from you often, 
ami trust that you will continue your con
nection with the State Association, or join 
us, ia care you do not already belong. We 
Invite you to correspond with ux relating to 
the work in yoar locality, in order that we 
may a* much as possible, keep lu tom b with 
the movement and the worker* over the 
State. •

Organization mean* the concentration of 
forces in orderly, well directed effort of the 
many toward some specific accomplishment. 
Our Industrial system is a -network of or
ganizations. Tbe Influence of the church is 
largely augmented through organized effort, 
and In almost every department of Unman 
activity we rec illustrated its utility and 
wwer. Let us profit by these example#; 
mild up our State aud National Spiritualist 

organization*, and make them, a power for 
good, and for uplifting the human family, 
through orderly, well directed, ami perfected 
concentration of force*.

to my original weight od? hundred and

aad then bought two nor* dollar Lottie*, and

Feb. 17. IMK

ready eotrrlDeed that 8 vamp-Root la what yon

Would you ascend the heavrn*? 
you am.

high.
Know Christ 'rill lead, not lift the sotfl cf 

man.
Into the pleasant places of the sky.

Ah, Languid hand, safe in some scented glove. 
I»rop that bright prayer book, catch at rock 

and thorn.

"Honest occupation is the price of happi-

Do not talk al>oat the lantern that hold* 
the lamp; but make haste, ub^mr the light 
and let it shine.—<George Macdonald.

ancc, giving to nl same measure of
NATURE’S WONDERLAND.

II. W, Richardson. Pre*.
Will you kindly md-I to me a goodly

locality, carefully giving their full address, 
with street and number. If in towns.

Thi* favor will assist the officers In build
ing up and perfecting the Organization, thus 
greatly increasing its efficiency for effective 
w»>rk. This little service will be greatly ap
preciated by tbe officers and State worker*, 
and we thank you in advance for the favor.

H. TV. Richardson.

If You Want To.

this office. Price X cents.

VACCINATION A CURSE

p. m. There five lectures have excited great 
local interest. The Haverhill Times gave the 
following highly complimentary notice of the 
Sunday lectures.

"Mr. Colville has been prominent in the 
lecture field la this country nnd Europe for 
many year*, and Is. without doubt, the ablest 
aud most distinguished representative and ex
ponent of spiritual ethics and teacher of tho 
“higher thought" that is before the public to
day He is an extensive traveler, a volumi
nous writer for the press and author of many 
books.

"Endowed with marvelous psychic power*, 
coupled with rare intellectual attainment*, 
making him the central figure In the broad 
field of psychic science nnd of spiritual 
ethic*.

•'Exceedingly optimistic in his mental atti
tudes, bls treatment of nil questions Is tem
pered with that spirit of fairness and frauk- 
Dew that distinguish the gentlemanly scholar 
from the arrant bigot and ignorant enthu
siast. Because of bls special endowments, 
fitting him to work abog these lines, he has 
achieved great success in unifying the many 
conflicting religious opinions of today.”

Tbe platform at Brittain Hall was beauti
fully decorated with a profusion of handsome 
flower*; the music was well rendered by an 
efficient choir aud augmented by congrega
tional singing. Mra. Cato presided with grace 
and dignity. Many Influential people were In 
attendance nnd a large contingent of visitor* 
came from Lawrence and other neighboring 
places.

rights wished for by themselves, is the per
fect consummation of a life.

They believe as Shakespeare when he wrote 
the history of the mistakes and unhappiness 
of tbe world in a crystallization of six words, 
"There is no darkness but Ignorance." That 
ignorance must first be destroyed by the edu
cation of truth before any lasting reform or 
good can come to the human race.

They believe this world la a good place to 
live iu, if you live rightly

The aim of this organization is to promote 
honest newspaper writing, preserve tbe purity 
and freedom of speech, press and mall*, 
thereby making the poor man's library—the 
newspaper—an educational institution for the 
great maws, wbo never read useful, instruc
tive, thought-producing literature. To that 
end they labor to induce editors to open their 
columns to the people, as a forum where 
thinking men and women can freely discuss 
all questions of vital import to humanity: 
thus raising their physical, mental and moral 
standard to a higher plane. They nre encour
aged by the fact that in Are editors nre open
ing their columns ever)' day, which bears wit
ness to their earnest efforts.

And the wonderfully increased circulation 
of such paper* ns have adopted their sugges
tions proves two things; first, that their 
methods are right: and second, that th” 
people are hungry for facts and useful iu- 
fornintion.

This association numbers some 450 member* 
and is growing dally. Letters of inquiry ran 
be addressed to A. C. Armstrong, 17 Leroy 
St., Dorchester, Mass.

Albert P. Lewis.
Borton. Mass.

Briefs.

In I 
Wv

this wonderland of Nature, 
• will study every feature.

Till the footprints stand K-fore us. 
Clean and clear is all the rending. 
Giving man all he Is needlag. 

Reaching to conclusion's—thus—

And

Man, the centre of all being, 
Soni, or Life, that which In seeing

Is unseen by mortal eye.
Is the vital part of Nature,
Is the all-essential feature. 

Is the part that’s you, that’s I.
thia Life now reaches downward.

Reaches upward, reaches landward, 
Erm into waters linger.

Even every tiny leaflet

Feels the touch of Life's fair finger.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soni 
Comm union held services on Sunday evening. 
Sept. 21. iu the Aurora Grata Cathedral, cor- 
ner Bedford Ave. nud Madison St, Brooklyn. 
The church was well filled. The service's

Tho Good That Mediums Do.

•'Dear mother, forgive me,” said a spirit 
through a medium. I know that I did wrong 
in not giving heed to your warning in your 
last letter to me not to go on the water that 
fatal week. You mourn for me as one that 
is dead, but I am not dead, mother, I have 
been with you all this time. It is I who hare 
at last Impressed you to come to such gather
ings as these, that 1 might receive forgive
ness from your very self for disobeying you. 
nnd to let you know that I live and care for 
you. I could not be happy here while your

o|K*ncd with an organ recital by Prof. E. 
Decker; a hymn, by the quartet waa ably 
rendered; prayer. Rev. Ira Moore Conriis; 
duet, Madame Cortada. soprano, Mr. Woods, 
tenor. The pastor read a Bible lesson from 
the 6th chapter of Matthew, and a beautiful 
poem entitled, "The Beyond,” by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. The services concluded 
with a number of messages given by Rev. 
Ira Moore Courli*. all of which were very 
satisfactory. The last one given was an ab
solute tert to all present. It being given to 
a perfect stranger. The church was beauti
fully decorated with flowers nnd the service 
was Interesting to all.—Miss Emma C. 
Resch, Correspondent

Commercial Hall, GM Washington St, Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Services 
Sunday, Sept 21, well attended all day. Con
ference meeting and doveloplug circle at 11

heart grieved so for me."
"My son, I forgave you when God took you 

from me," said the mother, "and I bless our 
Heavenly Father that he has permitted you --------- ----------- - ----------------- ,—. —.— — —
to come in spirit to comfort me. I will strive . was very Interesting, many able speaker* 
to be at peace with my soul aud I bless you,

e . was very  ........—_.------ , ----- -------
i. taking part. Those assisting during the day 

were' Mr. Hill. Mr. Marston. Mra. Wood.my dear son. for coming to me.” --------- ------- ------- -------------------------------_•. •
The mother told us the following relative to Mra. Whittemore. Mr. Jackson. Mr. Hughe*. 

Rev. Geo. Brewer, Mra. Peak-Johnson, Mra.her bobs •
“My non waa attending school on Thomp

son's Island. Dorchester Bay. On this par
ticular day, a party ot boys attending the 
school. In charge of the superintendent, were 
■ent in a boat aero*" the bay to City Point. 
South Boston, to transact some business. On 
the return of the boat to the island, a storm
came on. The boat was capsized, and nearly 
the entire party, including the superintendent, 
waa drowned, and my son as well For some 
days previous to the accident, my mind was 
oppressed by a sense of Impending danger; 
my thoughts reverted to my son. At last I 
wrote to him aud cautioned him to be careful 
how bo ventured upon tho water, as I seemed

Horan, Mra. Bcrell. Mra. Grouch, Dr. Black- 
den. Mrs. Myra Lewis, Dr. Brown. Mra. 
Grover. Sunday, Oct. 5, tho Jubilee Singers 
will give a concert. The Tuesday meetings 
continue to be very Interesting, and a large 
crowd always attends. Meeting for spirit 
messages Thursdays at 2 o'clock- Mra. 
Wilkinson has so far recovered from her se- 
yerc Illness a* to be able to attend the meet
ings.—Reporter.

Cambridge, Essex Hall, 40 Prospect St. 
Mra. Akerman Johnson writes; Our meetings 
Sunday afternoon and evening were largely 
attended. Firrt-clara mediums took part in 
afternoon circle. Mra. Collins leading;

to feel that In thnt direction tho danger lay. ' prayer, Mr. Nichols; messages, Mra. Baltera, 
By disregarding my warning my poor boy Mr*. Johnson. Evening—President of Lowell 
lost hl» life." I Society, Mm. Annie M. Coggrshall, gave

Dear friend*, do you realize the blearing* many accurate message*; Mra. Caird of Lynn 
that these heart, to heart commune* between gave correct communications; Mr*. McGrath 
the seen and tho unseen world give to a of Hyde Park gave ballot reading* *atl»fac- 
vreary burdened tool? Does It not occur to , torily. Serita also gave reading*.
you the vital Importance mediumship la to the | Waverley Home, p-- — 
cnlt. known aa Spiritualism? Are not these Though the out-door season .. —

Sunday. Sent XI.— 
seaaon u beginning to

If you want tn live right along in clover, 
miud your owa business to the letter.

If y««u want to be plamp and good-looking, 
step aside from all care, your own included.

Give to nation* the right to fight aud to 
neighbors the right to quarrel.

If these neighbor* are members of your 
own family, smile at their foolishness and go 
your way rejoicing.

If you want to be healthy and wealthy, 
learn to let God’s health and wealth flow 
through you. While you strive aud contort, 
the stream Is diverted from its legitimate 
channel.

If you want to do good to your fellows, 
don’t preach to them, and don't act as if you 
had something that would be hard for them 
to get. There is too much of this Pharisaical

AND A MENACE TO 

Personal Liberty

criminality

WORKS OF E 0. BABBITT, LL D, i. D.

no*, ■-lifting among alleged

These opening lines from “Nature's Won
derlaud'' express much to the thoughtful stu-. 
dent. They lead one onward, upward, out
ward. till the three great principle* under
lying Natural Law, as given by tbe Band 
of Amnon, present themselves.

Firat—Evolution of matter.
Second—Stability of Soul.
Third—Aggregation of aU Soul or Life in 

Complex Deity. ’
We can understand the evolution of mat

ter here ou earth; wc ought nl-o to under
stand the same law in spirit matter, for 
surely change takes place, growth occurs.

Aud to a thinking, reasoning mind, any
thing that has changed, must continue to 
change. Is Dot the gradual refinement of 
spirit matter, passing from sphere to sphere, 
ns we sometimes call it. change? And why 
then should we look for this change to cease? 
DOCS n<<t the time come when Soul is bereft 
of the spirit form through which it expresses 
itself, aud makes itself visible? Now. Eter
nity Is a long time, It reaches backward as 
well as forward. Ami Souls, perfect, immut
able, unchangeable, being law and order in 
all this chaos of changing matter, holding 
individuality aud the elements of shape, as 
young today as they ever were and as old 
as they ever can be,—these Souls, these 
live*, vitalize, rule, control matter. From 
all time it has been so, nnd from nil time on 
it will be so. Coming aud going, coming aud 
going. We may believe it or not. it will not 
hinder tbe working of Natural Law.

Creation nnd destruction go baud in hand 
—we have learned that neither exist Change, 
aud change only, is what wo see, and that 
exists alone Ln matter. This glorious change 
will allow us to move and not stagnate. It 
wiil bring us up to a higher plane of thought 
and living. It will show us, for matter gov
erns our perceptions and expressions, that 
all life, all Soul, blend in one great whole, 
tbe Complex Deity, and when we consciously 
reach that point, wc truly are In tunc with 
Infinity. Wo can enfold all creatures within 
our love, true love, that gives more than it 
aska, pure lore that ennobles alike the 
giver and the recipient; lore that make* one 
humble, patient and trusting. Hare we 
reached that point, my friends? Have wo 
learned to be patient with those wbo are 
still below us lu the study of life? Do we 
remember that tho book of life has not al
ways been open to u«, and that we ourselves 
are still lu tho A B 0 of the control of mat
ter? A man or woman who has become con
scious through earthly matter of the glorious 
beauties In Nature’* Law*, should be able to 
be magnanimous to those who cannot.

Live on the broad Soul plane of thought, 
and the harshness ot earth life will not be 
felt It la only when we allow ourselves 
to sink down into our personality, that un
kind word# hurt. There must be do divtalon 
In the spiritualistic ranks, aud If we are true 
Spiritualists, there will be nose. Tbe term 
spiritual, pertains to Soul, aad love Is Soul's 
attribute.—hence, tbe command “Lore ye one 
another" will be literally fulfilled.

Tboughtcrs. Go iu and have a jolly time and 
answer no question* until they arc asked. 
Even thru it will be wise to cut yoar garment 
according to cloth.
"ILjou wish to be delivered from the desire 
to nuqd other folks* business, take a day off 
nnd get Into your mind tbe truth that God is 
eminently capable of taking care ot the uni- 
verae; and when your help Is wanted, you 
will get a tip from Hvailoxwrkrs.—Eleanor 
Kirk’s Idea.

Mt transcendental experiences
WITH SPIRITS Mostly thn art »y own CUU-r* 

•no*. Camaairae*, etc. With tear muntrsUoc*. By

Will intelligence now guide us. 
Infinitely great and tender. 
Bring unto our comprehension 
The fine smallness of our greatness? 
Make M better by this knowledge.

tbe purs err les or ught ud colox.-

ruiLosorur or ccxx.

In the World Celestial

ctrUised bacum.
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I bey have been especially selected by the 
IlNhr of tbe VnLerw Io mind iW barines# of 
righty mMnm of people, regardless of the 
wishes of tbaar people. Aa coal b nearly 
twenty dollars per two now, and rapidly 
rising la price, it would term as If Barr's 
God was determined to reward him richly 
for bb stewardship over the bounties of 
nature, lib remarks were both blasphemous 
and egotistical, unworthy of any true man. 
He has done more to Intensify tho hatred of 
the striking miners for the coal barons than 
bare J. 1*. Morgan aud all of hb plutocratic 
compeers.

A FOBSteX TITLE FOB TUB rMXBIDEWT.

Rumor Las It that Edward of England b 
trying to Had some way by which be can 
bestow an honorary colonelcy upon President 
Roosevelt. Of course, thb would be followed 
by Emperor William making him an honor
ary hrigadbr-geneTBl in the German army, 
then aa honorary field marshabhlp under the 
fiery tricolor of France would haw to fol
low. with Italy.. Russia. Austria and all 
other nations following suit. But public sen
timent might not permit tbe acceptance of 
these honorary title*, even if they were to 
be offered. Stranger thing# than thb have 
happened In tbe history of the world, aud it 
may be that tbe European ruler* are now 
•celling to conquer America by purchase, 
through tbe bestowal of empty honors, rather 
than to risk the dangers of a war of con
quest or tbe expense of a purchase iu money. 
Our nation b quite imperial enough as it b, 
and doe* not want royalty any nearer than 
it dow is. No President who b a patriot 
will ever consent to receive aa empty title 
from tbe crowned head of any foreign power.
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Editorial Notes.

Ueriea of sixteen .loiter*, raised la an #odl- 
eBre *1 over sb boadtvd persons. If tho#v 
people measured ’heir love for HplrliaaH«m 
by the amount they gave Io support it, then 
It cannot longer be wondered that Hplrirasl- 
bm makes such stew progress In the worth 
The true Bplritu dbt should be a true liberal- 
bt in every sen* of the word. He b liberal 
who give* kindly thoughts, loving words, and 
b always willlag to share hl* substance with 
those poorer In parse and in spirit than him
self. May every Spiritualist become such.

TBE MUMS SFIBITUALtrr COHVCBTIOX
Our brethren In the Pine Tree State are 

to assemble In »tatc convention la tbe city 
of Portland, Oct 10-11-12- At thb gathering 
officer* for tbe year ensuing arv to be elected, 
and all other bu-lnc## transacted. Odo Item 
of importance Is to be considered by thl* con
vention. It I* that of missionary work In thi 
state during the year next ensuing. If a 
goodly number uf local societies can be or
ganized and prepared to engage permanent 
speaker*, perhaps on tbe ohbtime circuit 
plan of the Methodist* at the first, thro mis
sionary effort would be desirable. Anything 
less than thl* I* uot worth the cost. It is to 
be hoped that every Spiritualist iu Maine will 
attend tbl# convention, and lend bl* influ
ence to the good work that 1* to be done 
there. Addresses will be delivered ou Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon and even
ing by Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Bunton, wbo 
will follow hb lecture* with platform mes
sage*. On Sunday. Oct. 12, three meetings 
will bo held and will bo addressed by Harri
son Ik Barrett. The Maine Cent ml Rail
road ba* granted special rate# to the conven
tion oa nil of it# Hue*. Tbe Spiritualist* of 
Maine should attend their elate convention in 
a body, and aid the Cause through co-opera
tion.

BALL FOB XAT1OVAL COBVEWTiOM
All eastern Spiritualist* arc interested in 

the welfare of the N. S. A., and nre to act 
a# It* hoot* during tbe coming convention. 
The cost of hall rent and decoration* is, nnd 
uf right should !*•. borne by the Spiritualists 
in the M-tiou where the convention is to be 
held. If each one would but contribute a 
dollar to tbe fund for tbe purpose named, the 
entire amount would soon be in sight. Spir
itualist* of the East, let us give our visitors 
a royal welcome. Let u* prove to onr friend* 
everywhere that wc Appreciate the honor of 
hr ring the N. S. A. romv among us. Ix-t 
a* imj- f'»r the ball and it* decoration* at 
ouev. Send your donation# to J. 11. Haleb, 
Jr. 74 Sydney’rtiwt. Boston. Mas*.

A CKUTAIX HAMAHITAX
"A Certain Samaritan" I* tbe title of nn 

inLrreting story by William Brunton, which 
will Ie published ill the next issue of the 
Banner of Light. It breathe* the spirit of 
love and nwakv# all the noble, pure impulses 
hi the human breast. The messenger of Love 
•“•n: It to the reader* of thv dear old Banner 
of Light. wd^Hi shall continue to grow iu 
thv grace and beauty of spiritual thought a* 
the yenrs go by. •

TUB DED CATIOX IX ST LOVIS MO
The Spiritualist* of St. I-oub, Mo., hare 

been enjoying special services in honor of the 
dedication of the church recently purchased 
by tbe First Association of Spiritualist* in 
that city. The building itself b an imposing 
mil ace <»f stone, of the Gothic design In archi
tecture, an.I most* artistically arranged for 
all kind* of service*. Under the splendid 
leadership of Thomas Grimshaw, who is now 
entering np<>n hb sixth year ns the per
manent pastor of the First Association, thb 
splendid property has been acquired upon lib
eral terms. It was dedicated in a series of 
special serrievs, Sept. 21-23. in which exer- 
cbes a goodly number of speakers and me
diums participated. A more extended ac
count of the ceremonies will ap|M*ar in n 
future number of the Banner. Mr. Grim
shaw b to be congratulated upoa the won
derful success that has crowned his efforts 
as pastor of thb progressive society He 
nnd they have proved that it Is only by 
means of settled pastors that permanent 
work can be accomplished. This society and 
it# progressive pastor hare set a most excel
lent example for nil local soActie* through
out the nation, as well as for all speaker*. 
May hundred# of them proceed to emulate it. 
b the writer's fervent prayer.

“BE PVHK THYSELF ”

That men can take delight in bearing falw 
witness against their fellow-men b almost 
beyond comprehension, yet such b the case, 
and not a few of them descend to down
right malice ia spreading evil reports of 
other*. Statement* that are unmitigated false
hoods, begotten in Iniquity and founded on 
fraud, nre deliberately spoken respecting 
tbe truest and noblest men that lire upon 
the earth. These utterance* generally hare 
no foundation in fact upon which to rest, but 
are manufactured out of whole cloth for tbe 
express purpose of injuring other*. The peo
ple who report to these things are in need of 
a resurrection of their spiritual, Beive*, They 
arv really mentally diseased, anti should be 
dealt with as the victim of an accident or a 
fervr b treated at a hospital Mental bal
ance* arc extremely difficult to adjust, and 
tbe science of psychology han a mighty work 
to do In thin direction Some way must be 
discovered by which these perverted nature* 
can be restored to their normal condition and 
reunited with their Soul-Selves in the realm 
uf the invisible. The work of regeneration ia 
thb respect belong# flrat of all to the Spirit
ualists. If they find some person* in tbeir 
own rank# who persist in retailing and manu
facturing scandal and falsehood, they should 
at once place them •‘under treatment." If thb 
treatment be not effective, then it may be 
necessary to tell them that they had better 
confine tbeir association* hereafter wholly to 
those wbo are like unto themselves- "Put evil 
from thee by becoming pure and true thy- 
m-IT' is a motto that every Spiritualist caa 
afford to adopt, to live by, and to pre** the 
same by example upon other*. Then false 
witness and scandalizing will bo- known no 
mere forever.

LID KB4. LITT
What constitute* liberality in giving to 

charity or to any worthy object? That mau 
b liberal who gives -according to hb mean*, 
and seeks to divide hb little surplus In sueh 
a way aa will benefit hb fellow-men most. 
Tbe poor man wbo give* a penny In the spirit 
of helpfulness out of bb little store b more 
liberal than b he who give* one hundred dol
lar* out of hb abundance, with tho hope of 
being pr*i#cd by men for hb act. The man 
who ba* plenty and give* grudgingly out 6f 
respect for public opinion b yet * most Illib
eral giver. He wbo seek* to get all be ran 
for the least possible money expended j# a 
miser In spirit. That mau b liberal who only 
give* 4 thought of love to a worthy object 
when bis means will not admit of hb giving 
op even * penny la cash. Such a man b a 
progressive being, and b worthy of every 
honor that bl* fellow-men can bestow upon 

। him. The man wbo strive* to get something 
1 for nothing, who look* the other way when

ever a collection banket b brought near him, 
who trie# by every mec^# In hb power to 
avoid a ten-cent gate fee or ground tax. I* 
the one who h londMrt in hl* boast* of hb 

I own liberality, and has the mo#t to say In 
protest against everything that would take 
one prooy from hb own coffer*. Ib b per
fectly willing to enloy every earthly ble#«- 

* Ing. provided some pn* else will pay for lL 
We have many such people who call them- 
•dv** Spiritualist*. The writer one* knew 

' of an Instance where two hundred sad tldrty- 
dx profile* appeared In one very small col-

▲ BELMIOVH BIGOT.

Three three words can be applied with 
troth to Her. I*. AL 8. Haynes of Bingham
ton. N. Y„ who recently attempted to elec
trify Ms Baptist brethren through the de- 
lirery of a fiery sermon. denunciatory of tbe 
Spiritualists and all other people who arc 
either directly or remotely connected with 
them. The breadth of thia divine's (?) mind 
can be correctly gauged by bl# erudite re
mark that three-quarter* of tbe people arc 
fools. Of course, he Implied that he was tbe 
recognised le*drr of the one-fourth who were 
compos mentis. and therefore able and quali
fied to Judge the world. He did succeed In 
making himself ridiculous and notorious 
through Ms iteration and reiteration of ex
ploded fallacies and falsehoods that every in
telligent being outgrew a full decade ago. 
Spiritualism can never be harmed by such 
clerical slanderer* as this Baptist preacher, 
and he ha. only succeeded In bringing hi., 
cloth into disrepute by his utter disregard of 
truth. Forb men arv unworthy of the posi
tions of teachers of the people.

JOUS B. SHOW

Dr. Dean Clarke's feeling eulogy In last 
week's Banner of this recently arisen brother 
was well deserved. Mr. Snow was honest, 
sincere and Jost In all of his dealings with 
his fellow-men. HU lonely life gave him 
ample time for reading and reflection. and be 
made the most of hi. opportunities In both 
direction*. He loved Spiritualism for the 
good It did him. and he ever sought to inter
pret that good tn an upright life before hl* 
fellow-men. He will be misaed In Lyceum 
circle*, in particular, but also In all spirit
ualistic gatherings, where his influence was 
always frit, despite bls modest and retiring 
disposition. H* deserved far more than be 
got In this life, aad tbe writer believe* that 
ample compensation awaits him in tbe realm 
of tbs KuoL Surely earth life b better for 
hrs having lived, and spirit life richer for 
M* baring entered there.

“CAMT”

Thb la what tbe Chicago Hero rd-Herald 
calls the recent uttersncv* of President Baer 
of tbe Heading railroad, who deebred that 
Almighty God had committed tbe property 
interest# of the nation to him aud bh associ
ates. Io order that the same might be 
•'honestly administered? Coming from on# 
Wbo b deeply interested fiMnchlly In tbe 
anthrsM’s coal combine, three words may be 
UkM M a trwthfel interpretation of ths 
man * moI. He and bb Mad have bad their 
•n »t » tow “ <» Mtuilr WUt, Uni

not •« great Bred for adult rbil'lren of tbe 
#e<h In Mill further cultivate (hl* gift of 
right, slung meatal and spiritual linear In 
that day when, while still embodied, war 
spiritual organ* as well a* our real Las I ten nre 
regained, we shall understand why there Is 
no death, and how death can bo swallowed up 
In victory. For our translated one* will walk 
and work visibly beside ns as indeed they 
now do Invisibly, because of our pitiful 
blliMlDCSA.

Would It Dot be well If, In advance of dis
embodiment, we could withdraw to a degree 
from tbe too prominent consciousness of the 
material piano? It Is possible, here and now, 
to cultivate the capacity of seeing the spirit
ual In the commonplace, of detecting an In- 
flulte design In the most trivial Incident, of 
seeing only this in the unwholesome event* of 
life, and being so filled, with the Wisdom of 
its purpose that we shall be lifted above per
sonal regret, or vexation. It Is not necessary 
in beholding tbe glowlag canvas of a great 
artist, to* dissect the pigments used, and 
trace every brush mark, to decide that It was 
burnt sienna which make* the shadows warm, 
or cadmium which gilds the sunbeam; but 
with more spiritual virion wo should seek 
only to catch the message which tbe artist’s 
rich soul has poured forth for ths world's 
rapture nnd upllftmenL using Nature a* hl* 
alphabet It 1* likewise something more 
than rosin and catgut that ripples anil sing* 
from tbo facile bow of tbe violinist, aud yet. 
thl* material objective gauge of comprehen
sion Is the limit of the ordinary outlook upon 
life nnd It* wondrous possibilities. We In
deed seo through a glass darkly.

An Infinite Artist has also painted hl* 
thoughts and sung his divine melodies ou tbe 
harp string* of human live*. Each Individual 
1* a separate theme, a necessary note la the 
harmony of universe, but bow rarely do we 
catch his true rhythm. We see, perchance, 
that hl* eyes are too small, or his nose and 
mouth too large, his gesture* may be awk
ward, or hl* taste* in dress not according to 
onr standard. Wv seldom fail to detect 
trait* be may < ihtbit that arv, perhaps, a* 
unlovely n# our own. but we rarely search 
with unerring, microscopic, spiritual sight for 
the message God intend* to impart to the 
world, nr to us, through that particular soul. 
The undue prominence of our material sight 
blinds us tu aught else. We are still color 
blind to the truth everywhere prevailing and 
gradually transforming error Into light Wv 
yet fail to discover the omnipresent beauty so 
lavishly outspread throughout the universe. 
Such revelation* n* await u# in the sphere* 
U-yond, rye hath not seen or hath heart yet 
conceived; but need wc wait for tbe face to 
fare vision of tho«c unclothed with clay?’ 
Can wv not begin now to n«e our spiritual 
sight more exclusively and live consciously lu 
tbe subjective realm?

Let us peer through the veil to discern the 
real. 1st u* see thv graceful statue In the 
rough, unhewn block of marble. Look for 
virtue#, not for vices, in humanity. Wc 
usually find what we are looking for. Search 
for thv true, tbe eternal. See only the light 
shining above when earthly pathways seem 
dark. Sec only the bright side to everything. 
Wear optimistic glasses, fitted with a sub
jective lens. Emerson say*. "Our eye* are 
boldra that we cannot Be© thing* that stare 

"a* in the face, until the hour arrive* when 
the mind I* ripened." and astronomer* tell us 
that there arv star* whose light ha* not yet 
reached us; they are constantly being ''dis
covered," a* our telescope* grow large enough 
to pick them up. Exactly so. new concep
tion* of Truth reach u* late in life's harvest 
season, when our growth is ripened, just a* 
wo sometime* discern new beauties nnd 
grace# iu tbe characters of our friends, after 
wc have kuowi\ them a long time. Their 
light has Just reached us. Thro If our eye* 
could be trained to see only fine points in our 
neighbors, to watch for strict integrity ami 
impartial justice In the most over-reachlug 
man of trade, if we should study good so 
thoroughly and practice it as we practice art 
or music, whnt a Dew world of good wc 
should create.

If we focus our lenses on good only, evil 
cannot corny within the range of our spec
trum. Wc shall have lost the pain of be
holding It, since it belong# only to the ma
terial plane, which we are now growing mer
cifully blind to. 'To the pure all th lug# are 
pure," and to the eye spiritually trained. In
effable visions nnd spiritual message# will Im* 
revealed, until we draw Dearer the Source of 
all truth and beauty, nnd tho soul gain* rec
ognition of tho One eternally beautiful, of 
which it I* almost unthinkably n part. Tbl* 
is the true sight of the subjective man, this 
the radiant, clear-seeing, tho perfect clair
voyance. The psychic ability to discern spir
itual forms, which usually defines clairvoy
ance, must be therein Included. It is often 
a stepping-stone by which to mount to a 
realisation of pure, absolute spirit, and adds 
to the rounding and perfecting of all our 
powers. It te indeed a marvel that the power 
' to discern spirit*," one of the greatest gift* 
in the apostolic repertoire, 1* not more unl- 
TersaL It is a restriction of this age of the 
exaltation ot intellect. Man In bl* pride re
fuse* to apprehend save through bi* mind, 
and objective sight, nnd thus often become* a 
blind leader of the blind. But a wiser Master 
proclaimed, "Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God," shall recognize only 
the omnipotcut Good. This is the true sight 
of tbe soul.

Subjective Sight.

- FOIE C CLAMK

It is the baf.lt of the human mind to look 
ever forward. Anticipation usurp* retrospec
tion. or a universal consciousness. Intellect 
strive* to lift the closely drawn veil of thv 
future and peer bvhlnd its opaque folds. It 
question# of IN destiny, a finale to which It 
alone holds the key, aud can fashion to its 
will. It desires to prove a future existence iu 
other sphere* for the soul, but rarely seek* to 
recall that immortality of the past which is 
it# inheritance, of which it wn* once cog
nizant. It /lUeiually burned its bridges be
hind it when it crossed from thnt farther 
shore to this earthly plane. It queries of as
tral counterpart* to thl* form we use, of the 
spiritual bodlv* we shall occupy after transi
tion, tbeir nature, texture and faculties, for
getting that in that forever of the past, when 
the soul drew pear this planet with intent to 
express itself lu form, it perhaps for ages of 
oar time, was a dweller lu tho astral realm, 
awaiting favorable condition* for birth; there 
and then in possession of spiritual senses 
which its final plunge into matter has 
eclipsed.

There may be au element ot henancur- 
lo«lty in tbo desire to develop psychic gifts, 
but bask of tbl# impulse there is an Innate 
prompting of tbe soul to reclaim its birth
right. To become clairvoyant, or clalrau- 
dient. Is simply to repossess our own. to con
quer material density aad limitation#, to 
clear away the dust of earth from our eye* 
and ears; and to use our psychometric 
power# Is to regain our soul's sense of touch. 
That these poMlfillltlM should be regarded as 
phenomenal shows how far we have drifted 
from our subjective state, from whence this 
objective existence is more truly regarded as 
n serie*. Of^phsoomcM.

It Is dal^eJ by master* of occult lore that 
whe^i tH «U4gbt into matter was first at
tempted by pjjmillw mau. when the astral 
*rose*. then well nigh limitless In their scope, 
were relinquished sad slowly forgotten a* the 
clay thickened,, that .the first objective sense 
to bf unfolded was that of sight, though most 
Imperfectly, since correct distance could not 
thro be ganged by optical Judgment, and 
there was no perception of color. This ability 
to detect the varying rate* of light's vibra
tion. by which color Is revealed, forms a 
marked feature In the development .of race* 
and their growth iu refinement. Perhaps 
this epoch of advance In tbe NoacMan family 
was marked, by God’* "setting hl* bow lu 
the cloud." since Law demands that at every 
age of the world, the sun shining through 
a drop of water shall resolve Itself Into 
prismatie tint*, even though no human eye'Is 
trained to behold this beautiful marvel.

Sight, or perception of light, Is tho first 
sense consciously unfolded by the human 
babe. Its first clement of attention la 
aroused by a bright light, when no Idea of 
nearness, or of distance, I* conveyed, as was 
the case with Its earliest ancestor, Tho ne
cessity for sueh decision lead* later to tbo 
developmehl of tbe sense of touch. But qntll 
late In childhood, only strong primary outer* 
are recognised; the detection of shades and 
half-tone# require* cultivation And Is there

He died at night. Next day they came 
To weep and praise him; sudden fame 
These suddenly warm comrade* gave. 
They railed him pure, they called him brave. 
One praised bls heart, and one bl* brain; 
All said. You'd seek his like In rain- 
Gentle, and strong, and good, none saw 
In all his character a flaw.

At Doon be wakened from hl# trance. 
Mended, was welll They looked askance; 
Took bi# Land coldly; loved him not. 
Though they had wept Mm; quite forgot 
Ml* virtue#; lent an easy ear 
To slanderous tongues; professed a fear 
He was not what he seemed to be, 

'Thanked God they were not such as be;
Gar* to bis hunger atone* for bread. 
And made him. living, wish him dead.

-Edward Rowland Bill.

Letter from Carrie Chipaia Catt.
To th# Editor of th# Dsaasr of LWMl

My hoar Nir:—A woman, wbo Io both an 
srdent Spiritualist aud ardent Suffragist. haa 
•rut me a marked copy of th* Banner of 
light, the Dumber of Hept. 4th. cunt*lain* 
tbo editorial which treated of tbo fraternal 
delegate# sent by the Spiritualist* to the Na
tional Huffrage Convention. The article de- 
rlarv# that these delegate* were "refused 
recognition, coolly Ignored, and wantonly in
sulted."

Permit me to say In behalf of our associ
ation, that Done of throe charge* are true. 
1 am sure that every member of tho Huffrage 
Association regards the Spiritualist# as 
fnrud* of our Cause. 1 have personally never 
known a Spiritualist wbo was Dot a suf
fragist, and it would be far from our Inten
tions to mistreat any fraternal delegate who 
might come to our convention. Such bitter 
feeling as I* manifested In tbl* editorial must 
have bad a basis hi something which ap
peared to be a real grievance. In order to 
clear the way, therefore. I would like to state 
that at all previous conventions wv have had 
a place upon onr program for tbe greetinn 
of fraternal delegate*. We had none this 
year, aud no fraternal deb-gate# were beard.

We nre bound by the regulation# of Hall
way Passenger Association* to limit the time 
of our convention, if we are Io secure the 
reduced railroad rates. We are bound by 
th* action of onr convention to give a cer
tain portion of tbe time on our program to 
representative* from each state. Our neces
sary work was crowded into four days at tbe 
last convention, and the two remaining day# 
were given to report* nnd speech** from 
International delegates, who had been Invited 
to the convention with the promise that they 
should bo heard. In order to make thne for 
them. we were obliged to cut out tbe usual 
space act aside for fraternal delegate*. A* 
It was, there were some thirty foreign reports 
which were not presented to thv convention, 
owing to lack of time. It Is evident that 
those whose duty it was to mnke this ex
planation to the fraternal delegate* failed in 
their duty. Thl* I* tbe only grievance that 
they couM have had.

I regret personally, as will all other* of 
onr association. that these delegate* should 
have had their feeling# hurt. There was, 
however, let me repeat, nothing but cordial 
welcome in the heart of any officer or dele
gate for tbe*e spiritualistic delegate*. We 
shall have mure time for greeting* nt future 
conventions, and in behalf of our associa
tion. I hereby invite the National Association 
of Spiritualist* to send fraternal delegates 
nguln. nnd I will pledge onr association that 
they will have no cause for feeling them- 
whe* ill treated. I nm, your* truly,

Carrie Chapman Catt.
It I* with real pleasure that the Banner 

puldisbe* the above letter from the able and 
efficient president of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association. Whenever an error is 
made by the Banner or any of Its contrib
utor*, It I* ever a privilege on the part of 
thv management to correct rhe same. In this 
case, onr valued correspondent, Mr*. Catt, 
has explained the cause of the trouble to 
which tbe writer in the Banner of Sept. 6 re
ferred. That article, to which Mr*. Catt 
take# exception and explain* so lucidly, did 
have a basis in truth, and was brought forth 
by specific references to the fact that the 
fraternal delegates sent by the Spiritualists 
were not recognized by the Suffrage Conven
tion. by parties who were not present, who 
told tbe writer that they bad tbeir Informa
tion from member# of the convention.

The writer bad tbe testimony of one of tho 
fraternal delegates appointed by the presi
dent of the N. S. A., and confirmed by the 
Board of Trustees, In addition to the refer
ence* above mentioned. Mrs. Mary T. Long
ley. secretary of the N. S. A., and Mra. 
Sara A. Haslett, of Port Huron, Mich., were 
tbe accredited fraternal delegates scat by the 
Spiritualists. So far a* thv writer know#, 
they did not expect to make speeches, nor to 
monopolize any of thv time of thv conven
tion. They were there to show that the Spir
itualist* were In sympathy with the suffrage 
movement,' ami deslron# of working with ita 
advocate*, so far a* their principle# were 
Identical. There was no theological trend or 
Influence, or even religion* zeal iu this ex
tension of friendly amenity on the part of 
the Spiritualists.

The two ladles named went to the conven
tion hall, and one of them handed her cre
dentials to the committee authorized to re
ceive them. This Indy was told to wait the 
pleasure of tbe convention, outside the hall, 
aud was distinctly given to understand that 
the presence of fraternal delegate* from tho 
National Association of Spiritualists wa* not 
only an innovation, but also an unwelcome 
oue. The lady In question waited some time, 
not lc#* than an hour, and then tried again 
to see what action was to Im* taken upon her 
credentials She was again told to wait, and 
Informed that she would receive instruction# 
later. After waiting a long time, spoiling the 
working hours of a full day, the lady went 
home. She Dever saw a member of thv com
mittee again, ami her presence was wholly 
Ignored by the committee aud convention 
alike. Inasmuch os thl* lady has been for 
many years an able writer and speaker In 
behalf of suffrage for women, it made tho 
treatment accorded her seem all the more 
strange.

Tho Spiritualists, as n body, bare always 
been ardent advocates of suffrage for women. 
It Is not too much to say that Spiritualism 
haa done more to emancipate woman, and to 
advance her political rights, than all other 
denominations combined. It wa* therefore 
deemed appropriate to extend an official rec
ognition from one national body to another, 
assuring the able and noble-hearted advo
cates of suffrage that they bad stanch allle# 
among the Spiritualists. Religious recogni
tion wa* neither sought nor desired. It was 
a mutual interest in a needed reform that 
prompted the offering that received the treat
ment above described. Mra. Catt's letter 
throws light upon the question, and I* ac
cepted by the writer as settling tbe matter 
for all time. It ha* heretofore been the policy 
of the National Association of Spiritualists 
to send fraternal delegate* to reform organ
izations having purpose* In common, anil It 
may be continued. If It Is, the National 
American Woman Suffrage Association wlM 
Not be forgotten.—Editor.

Laurel crown* cling to desert# 
And power to him who power exert*. 
Hast not thy «hare? On winged feet, 
Lo, It rushes thee to meet
And all that nature made thy own. 
Hidden In air or pent in atone.
Shall rive the hill* and swim the sea. 
And like thy shadow Jollow thee.

—Emerson.



. To all friends la tb* Wert who (stand to 
bo at tba Troth Anna#I Convention of tbo N. 
8. A. In Borton, Maw^ Ort. 21. 22, * and M, 
kindly send yonr name* nnd addrmea at 
once to thl* office, that wc may forward tho 
name to the Chicago office of tho Western 
IL IL Commissioner*, for unlee* wc can M8« 
i»fy those gentlemen of the number likely to 
attend said Convection from their territory, 
they will not grant certificate tickets over 
their road*. It la Important that we learn 
the probable attendance from the Wert at 
tho earliest possible moment. Kindly notify 
us. Wo look for. and moot earnestly desire, 
a large attendance of delegates from our 
Western constituent*, and also trust to have 
many visitors from that section, to the Con
vention In Boston. Dr. Warne of Chicago 
wishes to arrange an excursion similar I* 
that which New England took to that city 
three years ago, and to Cleveland in 1900. Wo 
hope the Western friends will avail them- 
•elves of thi* opportunity to see tho old his
toric City of the East. Convention will be 
held at Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley aud 
Tremont streets, Boston, beginning Tuesday, 
Oct. 21, at 10 a. m. Day sessions will bo 
free to the public. Hotel headquarter* will 
be at Berkeley 11*11, corner Boylston and 
Berkeley street*. public reception will be 
hold there on Monday, Oct. 20, at S p. m. All 
will be welcome. Any friend who wishes to 
have hotel accommodations engaged may 
address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney St., Dor
chester. Masa.

Mary T. Longley, Secretary N. 8. A. 
600 Penn. Are., 8. K, Washington, D. C.

First Association of Spiritualists, 
N. Y.

The above association will reopen Its meet
ing* on Sunday, Oct. 6th, at the Tuxedo, 
Madison avenue aud 59th street. The usual 
two session* will be held, commencing at 3 
and 8 o'clock p. m. Miss Margaret Gaulo is 
to occupy tlie platform, having been again 
engaged for th" coming season of 1903 and 
2903. Mi** Ganic 1* a great favorite with 
the New York people, and her numerous 
friend* will be glad to once more extend a 
cordial welcome Our music I* to be under 
the skilled direction of Mrs. Edmund Severn, 
with Mi«* Nettie Vester a* the soloist Hence 
its excellence i* assured. ,

1 would like once more to call the atten
tion of the Banner's many readers to the case 
of Mr*. Mary C. Morrell, nnd ask for dona
tions to aid her still further In the struggle 
to live. Mr*. Morrell it very feeble, and 1 
fear will never again be able to take up the 
burden of living, but must be sustained aud 
cared for by other*. In memory of what she 
has done for the Cause of Spiritualism, her 
remaining time ou earth should be rendered 
free from care, and I earnestly entreat those 
who may see my appeal to add their mite 
toward thi* end. Any sum, however small, 
will be promptly acknowledged by me and a 
trilling amount each from a number of per
son* would place this poor woman above want 
and give her the required comforts while she 
remains in the physical world. I trust the 
foregoing will not have been presented lu 
vain. Miric J. FltzMauricv, Sec'y.

6*6 East 138th street.

Maine State Spiritualists' Con
vention.

' the Spiritualists ot Maine will assemble In 
State Convention in City Hall, Portland. Oct. 
10, 11, 12. The sjieaker* will be Kev. F. A. 
Wiggin and Harrison D. Barrett, both of 
Boston. One session only will be held Fri- 
dav. Oct. 10, nt 7-30 p. m., when Mr. Wiggin 
will lecture and follow his address with test*. 
Saturday morning and afternoon will be de
voted to the election of officer* and the 
'transaction of such other business a* may 
come before the Convention. On Saturday 
evening, Mr. Wiggin will again lecture and 
give test*. Three meetings will be held ou 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 aud 7.30 p. m. 
All orc cordially Invited to attend these 
meeting*. Special rates have been secured ou 
the Maine Central Railroad and all of it* 
branches. Reduced rate* at Chase's Hotel. 
Come to the Portland Convention, then go on 
to the N. S. A. Convention in Boston.

Per order Maine State Spiritualist Associ
ation, Sadie Jordan Clifford, Pre*.

Viola A. B. Rand, Sec'y.

Lawrence, Mass.

The day* of October 18, 19 and 20 will be 
red letter day* iu the history of Modern Bpir- 
ituallsm in Lawrence, Mus*., os the German 
Spiritualistic Society. 'TruthaeckerB,'' will 
ded'eate it* Temple on the corner of Har
vard and Pleasant street*. The festivities 
■will begin on Saturday, October 18. nt 7.30 
p. du, with a dedication lecture by Mr. Max 
O. Gmtzkc of Wert Point. Nebraska, editor 
of the spiritualistic organ, “Llcbtstrahlcn." 
Musical nnd vocal selections will be ren
dered by members of tho society, and a 
chorus of about twenty young ladies and 
gentlemen. Sunday afternoon will be devoted 
to our English-speaking friends; good me
dium* will be in attendance. Sunday even
ing, at 7.30, Mr. Gentzke will deliver another 
odo of hi* fascinating inspired speeches. 
Monday the society will observe ita second 
anniversary, and tn the evening a union 
meeting of the three German Spiritualistic 
societies of Lawrence will take place, and 
perhaps the formation of one large society 
be the result of it, as all sign* now indicate. 
All Spiritualists of Lawrence and vicinity 
arv cordially Invited to attend these festivi
ties. Abo delegates to the National Conven
tion, who way be hi Borton by that time, arc 
specially invited.

For a dreamer lives forever. 
But a toller dies In a day.

—Boyle O’Reilly.

]£ Constipated

on efffrvezceniy agreeabU and 
ttivr argument to persuade tho 
nach and bowels Into healthy 
Ml l works ouickly, pleasantly, 
d by American physicians for 
e than 50 years.

Why I Bwoae • BpiritMllft.

. A TMOMFSOM, M- D. /

A mao has do right to belkvo what hh 
fancy or caprices Invent, or what another 
Invents for him. Iio haa do moral right to 
believe anything until ba is obliged to. Easy 
crvduilty has been tbo devil iu tbo world of 
thought since soul life began. Then I am a 
Spiritualist because I am obliged to be.

Thirteen years ago I waa chosen to ex- 
amino a little grammar school girl of thirteen 
whom some believed to be possessed of a 
devlL This occasion was a private seance 
called by the best Intellects in the dty. It 
was known the child knew no language but 
tho English and had do accomplishments 
above a common school girl reared In poverty.

Bbo became entranced, when her guide in
formed me that-she was a little Indian girl 
that had been adopted Into a wealthy Ameri
can family in Band oaky, Ohio, and that civil
ization killed her in six years. She told me 
where her tombstone was and gave me tho 
address of tho family that adopted her. I 
afterwards verified her statements. I naked 
her if sho could get other, spirits to control 
her medium and use the vocal organs as sho 
did. She said she could. I then asked her 
to bring one who could talk In three lan
guages. An Alsatian camo who talked to us 
la German, French and English. Ho said he 
passed over in Newark. N. J. He directed 
me to tb# place where he would be identified. 
That was also correct.

1 then asked the guide to bring me an ac
complished actress whom this child medium 
could not Imitate. She did. I learned that 
she was au English actress. She would not 
giro her name because she had gone to the 
bad nnd died of alcoholism, but she showed 
herself to be an Actress of most remarkable 
accomplishments. I asked for an original 
reading. Sho described the inspiration of 
Beethoven when he wrote his famous “so
nata." It began with his experience In the 
slums—a blind child—an angel child playing 
a miserable, nearly ruined instrument—a vio
lin. When she had finished there was not a 
dry eye in the audience, and there were 
strong men there whose tears came hard. I 
only regretted that I did not take a stenog
rapher along and save it I have listened to 
the best readings in the United States, but 
to none like that. For a half hour she con
tinued. No actress ever had a more attentive 
audience. Then she went away, Raying, "I 
have atoned for my fault In part. Some time 
I may tell you who I am."

When the little guide came back. I sought 
to perplex her with questions beyond her com
prehension. I said to her: “Emily, there arv 
men hero who believe the soul nnd life are 
one. Tell me If they are not one and Insep
arable. why, when the body and brain arc 
sick, docs the mind become delirious as in 
typhoid fever in proportion a* the organism 
become* affected?"

She replied nt once, “Bang thnt piano until 
It 1* all out of tune nnd no one can get any 
correct mn*lc from it. The soul must have a 
perfect organism with which to show it* in
telligence. or there will be manifested a* 
much imperfection ns an attempt to get cor
rect music from a tuneless, an imperfect 
piuno.” This was n remarkable answer from 
a little Indian girl of fourteen rear*, who had 
been only three year* on the other side.

I could give you a large number of lo- 
stance* stronger than thi*. but the parties 
were ohlcr and possibly more open to sus
picion. Children ennnot exhibit the accom
plishments of actresses who were obliged to 
incessantly study, pose and crowd au intelli
gent brain to product* the reading to which 
wc listened with such intense emotion. Moro 
anon.

567 Tremont St., Boston.

Lake Helen Camp Meeting, Florida.

SEASON OF 10®

Special preparations are being made for the 
coming camp session at this pleasant winter 
home.

A deep, rock well is being bored. The 
water will be pumped into a large tank ou 
tho Wood worth hill, from which it will be 
distributed through service pipes all over the 
grounds, so that cottages as well as public 
building* can hare running water.

Among the speaker* engaged are W. F. 
Feck, Carrie Twing aud Loe Prior.

Mrs. Prior I* to be the platform test me
dium. Other speaker* and medium* will be 
Announced later.

The singing will be led by W. F. Peck, as
sisted by Grace Hawtiu ot St. Louis, a fine 
vocalist.

The meeting will begin February 1, rind 
close March 15, 1903.

President Bond ha* completed a pretty cot
tage near the Auditorium, and will be pres
ent to officiate as chairman.

Vice-president Hi Higos* secured a building 
lot last spring, and is expected to erect a 
handsome cottage upon it before the opening 
of the meeting.

To reach Lake Helen, take morning train 
from Jacksonville over the East Coast Rail
road. Round trip, 86.80.

The hotel will be ready to receive guest* 
November 1. The dining department will be 
conducted by Mr*. P. H. Richardson, of Lily 
Dale. N. 1’.

Board and room per week 87-50 to 88.50.
Brigham Hall hn* IS furnished room* for 

lodger*. For term* write Mr*. A. M. Spencer. 
Lake Helen.

The apartment house for light housekeeping 
I* wry popular. Write for term* to Mrs. I. 
D. Palmer, Willoughby, Ohio, or at Lake 
Helen after October 15.

Table board will be furnished by Mr*. 
Spencer at her enlarged cottage.

Article* for the Bazaar should be sent to 
Mr*. E. W. PhUbreok, Lake Helen.

The Auditorium ha* been closed in and me
morial windows have been placed in the 
side*, so people can be comfortable ou cool 
days nod evening*.

Mr*. Bartholomew, the excellent trumpet 
medium, la expected.

From the Middle West, the cheapest and 
best railroad route I* from Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Write W. C. lllnearson, general passenger 
agent of that city for special low rate*.

EXCURSION* BY WATZB.

My first excursion by water will leave New 
York City for Florida Oct. 24. Later excur
sions, Nor. 21, Dec. 5. Doc. 19, Jan. 2. Jan. 
16.

These excursions are by a first class coast 
line steamer from New York City, and the 
ticket Include* meals and state room berth 
free both way*. All tickets allow stop overs 
in Florida both ways.

Write roe (inclosing 4 cents in stamps for 
portage on folders, etc.) and full information, 
will be given. Tho cost of going in my excur-’ 
slon* is about 815 lets than by rail.

Hotel Wcbrter, Dear the grounds. Is open 
all the year. The proprietor has doubled ita 
capacity the part year. The hotel has bath 
room*, water closets, hot water radiator* nnd 
extra soft and springy beds.

The coal strike bld* fair to incline many 
pvopl* to go South this season, to lire where 
fire* are seldom needed, aud fuel ready for 
the stove cost* ouly 83.50 per cord.

The cost of th* trip to Florida in my cx- 
curnlon I*, in many Instance*, les* than the 
coal bill In the’ frozen North.

IL A. Budlngton.
Springfield. Maza.

Prof. Fred. P, Evan*, paycfal. tor date 
writlug. etr., dartre* to MBmdc* to his 
friend* and tbo public tho< he has returned 
from hl* vacation and I* dow prepared to 
giro Interviews or seance# ou all matters per- 
lalniug to tbs spiritual or basin, *# welfare 
of hl* patron*. Interview* with Prof. Evan* 
can be had or arranged tor between the hour* 
nf 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., dally. Other hours 
by special appointment. Order* by mall for 
literal ere or reading* promptly attended to. 
Catalogue of booka and circular on medlnin- 
*h!p maikd on application. 30 East 23d street. 
New York City.

Madam Whittemore.

The following is a testimonial for Madame 
Whittemore, of 586 Columbus avenue, Bos
ton, whose advertisement will be found In 
another column.

Last spring my hair began to fall out very 
badly, and after trying several remedies, none 
of which nrored In any way satisfactory, I 
consulted Mme. Whittemore. After a few 
of her treatment* my scalp was entirely 
cured and my hair now la in a perfectly 
healthy condition. I would highly recom
mend Mme. Whittemore to any one having 
trouble of this nature. For further Informa
tion. address Miss Virginia Brown.

593 Columbus avenue, Borton.

Mass Meeting In Lowell.

The Maaaaohusetts State Association will 
hold a mass meeting in Lowell, Monday, Oct. 
6. 1903. in Highland Hall, corner of Branch 
street nnd Smith avenue. Two starton* will 
be held, 3.80 and 7.30 p. m. Tho friend* from 
surrounding town# are carncrtiy requested to 
Join with the Btato and Lowell societies to 
make of thi* meeting a grand occasion. 
Among those expected are President George 
A. Fuller, Vice-President Carrie F. Loring. 
Director I. F. Symonds. Mr*. C. Fannie Al
lyn, Mrs, Minnie M. Boule, Mr*. Annie L. 
Jone*, Mr*. Anna Coggesball. Mi#* Blanch

The Angle System.

CHOICE SELECTED WINTER APPLES
Of *11 the Icsrtog sort• sod rMt Keeper# carefully •elected 
sod put up for family use. Price, •*.•• per barrel, de II were* to a»rw.r V lr stills-Il-r r.<.

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Medium for 

Slate Writing and Clairvoyance 
Inter* lew* daily at office.

Occult Book S ore
30 EA»T *3rd AT.. NEW YORK CITY. 

Send stamp or circuUr*on mediumship and 
catzoxue of book*

DA

I Can SellYour Farm •e mm *>«re n U. &*4 OcacrUxM*. ataie wto art 
^i”2Z"A 1 ^ ^ in<4«»« Mtanac##. oe^m la 14 <a^» 
W. M. Oatrooder, Jias N. A Bldg.. 1‘lnUdrtphl/

D«

FREE TO KVEBYUODY.-Dr IL UH EK II 
40 years a Psychic Healer, *111 know ud Cetcnoe 
yonr dlM8«* at a »ia-e*. asking no questions, tree of 
charge. Dr. OUEKB will also know what will 
Immediately cure, or redere you. Patients at a dis
tance treated wlm unparalleled success. It by letter. 
five one leading symptom. ag« ax.d sex, with stamp 
or reply, and you will receive by n turn mall, a cor

rect diagooij and prognosis el rose ea-a. free of 
charge. Address Dr. B. an her,

34 Dearbara Bl., Ckicage^lll.

Most Wonderful Results 
bare been produced three** thl# medium In r#c*rd to re- 
t crier human hair sad alw turning my hair u> iu natur- 
*) entar. It doc# not matter about lb* ar# of th- person. 
Appointments can be made by ma I. or call at the office 
treat II tot. Small tee is a-ted to show the wocderV-l 
power of aplrltv Aldrex Med a an WhlUeMore, AM 
ColM#kw* Are.. Bort-a. Maa*.. IM IM

Become A Crystal Gazer.
Occult and Pij ebic power ezUU In ell.
The Occidental Crystal quickly devalopM IL
Send 1 rent Kamp f~r JHa»t rated booklet.

■SttJli 85^ CT7'“1 C’ “ W- W~

ARE YOU TOO STOUTP-TOO FAT?
I ran reduce your welrbt safely and permanently 

Cbarre# moderate. Stout Abdomen and Hip# * ip cialty. 
Write la me.

HIM. DR. EDITH SERDAR.
Kt Ma aim er ML. EaXeno*. X. J. DI 7

AfRS M. A. HUTCHINGS. Clskvnvsrt 
and F#’ chlr. It Ormond Flare, near Fulton Street, 

Brooklyn, h. T. pig

Quaker city news depot, mod w«nt- 
worb Are.. Chicago, Ill. Ail ad ranee tlouzht liter*

DISEASES OF MEN
rout * failure by sn External Appli- 
rcatlon In CO day a This great remedyI. ■ elicit a L.a

'/^MmvN for book riving full particulars, with 
prio# and sworn testimonlale. AdJroa, 

. Dr. IL P. Fellow*, Vineland. N. J.
and any what paper you mv this advertisement in.

DIL FELLOWS I# one o' our di<tix>cui«bed proereeslve 
pbytlcUiMln whom the *H I* u 4 should place their cot a 
dcure-BABNKR OF LIGHT.

DEAFNESS CURED
Ninety-five per cent of all cases of faafooM brought 

to our attention. Is the result of Chrouio catarrh ot

MM 40 year*’ sUnOlag. also 
proved her eyeal«bL~ E. K.

wRtee: -AcUhA cured my father ot catarrh and 
total deafoeM Id on* ear." J. E Bligh, Falrhareo, 
Wash., writesi “At Hue ha* lm»ro#«d my bearing 
and greatly Mu ailed my aye*." N. J Byrax Uoney

reached by probing or spiaylng. 
hence the Inability of aurtstz 
or physicians to cure. That 
there Is a acienliAo core tor 
deatoeuand catarrh U democ- 
airated every day by the use of 
Actlna. Acuna also curee asth
ma. bronchitis, acre throat, 
weak longs, oeMi and bead- 
8*Mi all of which are directly

Actlna is Sent On Trial, Postpaid.

Addreea. N»W TockSPd L-»ndwi lladrle Al 
DepLM8,M» WalartSl, Kumm City, Mo.

Special Notice.
While at the convention In Washington lot 

year no offer wae made to the SMOciation 
that If It would hold It* Dcxt convention tn 
Borton a hall would be given for Ito one free. 
Aud the offer was encouraged by the New 
England delegate*. The undersigned would 
be pleased to hear from all New England 
cities nd towns as this gift Is from New 
England, not Boston or Massachusetts alone. 
We would like to hoar from Maine. New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Con
necticut. as well as Mans ch □ actta. Please 
send your mite to the undersigned, and all 
donations will be published later. If you are 
Interested In the N. & A., let me hear from 
you. J. B. Hatch.

Cha1 naan Com. on HalL
74 Sydney street, Dorchester, Mass.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

All the friends of true Spiritualism and of 
the above society will be pleased to note that 
the above-named society will resume its 
meetings lu Chickcrinx Hall, Huntington 
avenue, next Sunday, Oct 5th. at 10.30 and 
7.20, with Rev. F. A. Wiggin, the pastor, in 
his accustomed place, and wkh the Ladies' 
Schubert Quartet In attendance. Oa Mon
day evening thl* society will bold its social 
meeting at Pierce Hall, Copley Square, and 
all friends will come at 7.30 for a social half 
hour before the regular exercise* begin.

Thl* society ha* been doing a great work 
toward putting Spiritualism in it* higher ex- 
pressioas before the people of Borton. It 
merit* the hearty support of all Spiritualists, 
aud we are sure that it will, the coming 
year, bo able to do even more than it has 
in the part, and that it will receive the 
hearty go-operation of all true Spiritualists.

To the Liberal Minded.

As the “Banner of Licht Establishment" is 
now an Incorporated Institution. w« give be
low the form in which a bequert should be 
warded In order to stand the test of law. 
should nny one feel impressed to bequeath 
something to assist us in carrying on the good 
work In which we have for so many years 
been engaged;

“I give, derive and bequeath unto the 
'Banner of Licht Publishing Company,' of 
Boston. Massachusetts, or its successor* (here 
insert the description of the property to be 
willed, and the manner in which the donor 
desires the same to be expended, which re
quest will be faithfully carried out), strictly 
upon trust, that it* officers shall appropriate 
aud expend the same in such way and man
ner a* they shall deem expedient and proper 
for the promulgation of the doctrine of the 
immortality of the soul and It* eternal pro
gression.*'

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring I Interesting! I Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

27ic Book of tho Season, and of tho Preoont Affo!

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angtlt, Archiajelt and Spirits.
Character, Thi Flower of thi Seal 
Cunitea.
Death.
DM* UbRj.
Fraodoa lad Self Gcnrmir.L
Hulieg.
lEfte3c« of Meotil Stites.
Kind.
Ln.
Lupifi of Spirit

Many other Interesting topic* are ably treated.
page*. Send In yoor order*.

FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum-

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. P.

i«41aB#M». *uaeo*w»lt of **tbor. Frw*ac**i ror#rt«t>r BAN^UOFUQKTPVnLUMina C
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MB*. MUNIS M. BOCLK.

Tbs following comm uni cations ar* dm by 
Mrs. Bool* wbUs under tbs control of her own 
cuMc*. or that of ths Individual spirit* seek
ing to reach tbsir friends on earth. The m**- 
•*<?• ar* reported stenographlcally by a 
■octal representative of th* Banner of Light, 
and are riven In th* presence of ether mem* 
ber* of The Banner Staff.

Thea* circle# are not public.
To Oar Beader*.

. We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of th* mansgvment of th* Banner of 
Licht a* it Is for the pood of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is mad* known to th* 
wood.

CTln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aasixt n* In finding those to whom the follow- 
tag message# are addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualist*, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Licht, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Soai\oe held SrpleoJxr 4 1903. 3. X. 13.

Again we ask that the blessing of spiritual 
discernment may be granted unto us. that the 
blessing of spiritual aspiration may carry us 
fur out into the field of usefulness, and that 
onr effort to be of us*. to be of assistance, 
may bo availing. Our hearts Wat with love 
and tenderness toward all those who arc suf
fering. whatever the cause may be. We 
would not withhold because of sin. for in our 
spiritual life we perevire that tin is but a re
sult of ignorance and that only through 
charity, tenderness and love can it be wiped 
away and In its place a growth of loveliness 
be bestowed, bo whatever the cause may be, 
whether sin. misunderstanding or effort in 
wrong direction, our hearts go out to bring 
there some hope, some joy, and to leave some 
spirit who shall guide aad direct as it is able. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Mollie Dewire, M1 raneapoll*, Minn.

The first spirit that comes to me thi-< morn
ing Lx a girl about seventeen years old. She 
is very delicate and frail looking and she has 
such a cough that she can hardly stand still 
long enough to give me her message. She 
says, "if you will only help me it will mean 
bo much to me. My name I* Mediae Dewin' 
and I am from Minneapolis. I want to go tn 
Margaret, who is my mother, and tell her 
that every night I go to h-r every night I 
put my arms about her a^d ay, 'Don’t cry, 
mama, don’t cry, I am near you.’ but it seem* 
as though »he can’t believe it. She wants to, 
but always she says. ’Oh. where Is my child?’ 
I wish that she would nut cry so much, and 
I wish that she would leave some of my 
things so that I would feel that I am not pu* 
out of her life entirely. Do give her my 
dearest lore and tell her always to think of 
me ns being near her. Thank you.”

Phillip Arm*tr*mg, Brockton. M**»a

A young man about thirty comes up to me 
and says, “Bless your dear little heart, can 
you send a message from me to my people? 
My name is Phillip Armstrong. I am from 
Brockton. 1 have the greatest desire to have 
my People get into communication with me 
and somehow when you nrv in a strange 
country and don’t know how to reach your 
people, you advertise for them, and thnt is 
whnt I am doing. I hope they will make 
aomr response and give me an opportunity to 
say the thing.* 1 want to say right in their 
ofiru ear* aad in their own presence. I can’t 
tell them Low much 1 love them. I can’t tell 
them all the things I want to in this public 
way. I am pretty brave, but that phase* me, 
and so I just send out this appeal to them tv 
put themselves in position for me to give thr 
message that 1 want to. I do thank you 
people so much for giving me this place open 
where we poor fellows that want to return 
can at least get a chance to do *0."

Carrie Thom**, New Sweden.
Here i* the spirit of a woman about fifty 

years old. very blender and delicate, and 
*cems very much disturbed over coming. Sbe 
Kay*. ’Tf you please, say that my name h 
Carrie Thomas and that I am from New 
Sweden. I passed away in great distress 
from a cancer and I can’t quite get out of 
the conditions. I am held up by the thought 
of my people and I do wish to-escape and be 
freer. My father is in the spirit with me 
and he said that If 1 could come I would 
probably feel better for it. I'd Like to send 
word to Clarence and tell him that I am 
pleased with what he has done. It will be as 
helpful to me as to him and also to Maud, 
that she is to keep right on with the work 
she undertook before I left. Thank you.”

Elliot Crafts. Boston.
A spirit of a man about fifty-fire year# old 

comes now. He is short, thick set, with dark 
eyes, very thin, dark hair and he Is very fierce 
and energetic looking, ax though be Just 
pushed through everything aud had positively 
no fear of anything. He says, ’’Make a way 
there for me. My name Is Elliot Crafts aud 
I am a Boston man. Seems os though a 
Boston mao ought to have a chance and so I 
have rushed In here to get my opportunity. If 
you please I want to say that I'd like to have 
Eddie get this message. He needs it. It isn’t 
so much for myself (hat I come a* It is for 
him; I want him to be helped by my thought 
and my influeucr. His conditions are very 
bad, vrrv much mixed up and disturbed, and 
so I desire to send this word to have him do 
what he can and Io stand bravely and as 1 
would do it. Tell bls mother, too, that I will 
help her all I can.”

Mamie F*r*sw»rth, 81*b1d*I*b« 
Cobh.

The next spirit Is that of a girl about 
eighteen years old. very youthful looking for 
her yean*. I think she studied too hard, for 
all about ber are book* and music and every
thing that speaks of the growing life of a 
young girl, she write* her name on a slip of 
paper and passes it to me: it is Mamie 
Farnsworth. Sb* says, “I am from Hfoning- 
1*0, Conn. It tea bs** «ntt* ■ whik 
came over and I hardly know Low to give the 
beet word to my people. I have a brother 
Will, a slater Lulu, and my mother's name |* 
Lulo. my father is named Albert. I know 
they often think of me at home becau* I can 
me them aad I wish they would fagl that J 
am one with them. They have changed ail 
th* things about sine* I came away, thinking 
«W7 would tael better for It. and perhaps 
they will, but I want to send my love to them 
•nd tell them all I can see and know and that 
I am not unhappy I was pot away io a 
white drew that I was very fond of and so

1 wear It today that perhaps my mother may 
understand. My graduatlou ring Is worn by 
my sister dow and 1 am glad of that too. 
Thank you.”

William M«*atf» Fall Mirnas Warn
A man about fifty years old. a sturdy look

ing man. comes with full gray beard, gray 
hair aud eye* as black aa they ran b*. He 
looks like Scotch; is very sharp and quick 
and sex-ms to hare an air of Independence and 
minding bls own business. He says, "Thank 
you. My name Is William McNutt. They 
used to call me Bill, of course. I think there 
never was a William yet that didn’t get Bill 
hitched Io him sooner or later. I *m from 
Fall Hirer. They hare a way of helping us 
people more than they know by giving us 
free rein down there and letting us do what 
we please. I have a good many people left, 
but they don’t know anything about this 
thing. They are Presbyterians, stuck fast In 
the mud of their creed and it Is almost Im
possible to pull them out. I don’t know any 
better way tbqrf)<0 build a foundation around 
them'until they find their feet on that and 
then their heads will get better air. I’d like 
t«v»*ay to Nannie that da«Ta around her and 
rhe lx mediumb»tic enough to feel him. That 
Ls ’me,’ I am dad. Tell her, too, that when 
she gets nn impression that she is to stay nt 
home, it lx because I think it is best for her 
and I would Dot try to bold her too tightly so 
she can't have the pleasure that she wants, 
but I see a good many reasons why she 
should g« n little easy just at present, because 
rhe has been working beyond her strength. 
Jennie is with me nud rhe says, 'Blew the 
children and tell them thnt mother nnd father 
arc mother and father still and th -y pray for 
the salvation if their (the children’s) souls.’ 
That makes me laugh. 1 don’t pray. She 
may, but I don't. I am working wight and 
day. and I let Jennie do the praying just the 
same ax she always did."

Maud Crosby, Providence* B. I.
Now comes a spirit of a woman with 

baby iu her arms. She is very sweet and 
motherly, and the first word she rays is. "Oh 
can you say that Maud Crosby of Providence. 
It. I., is here, and I have my baby with me. 
It wax nn awful grief for me to go. not only 
to me, but to those who are near me. I wont 
Arthur to understand that I was sorry, oh so 
sorry, to hare to leave him, but nothing can 
moke me go far away; I am close to him nnd 
I find no other happiness except being near 
in hi.- life. Tell him Dot to fed that 1 am far 
away. I know my going has broken so many 
conditions for him, but bless him I love him 
so I shall always try to bring anything into 
his life of happiness that I can. I haven't 
Mien very many that I know yet, because I 
have stayed right there by him aud I don’t 
want him to pack away the things or to put 
tilings in place* where he would feci that I 
couldn’t go. Be will know what I mean. 
Tdl his mother that I understand what she 
means and why she cries and that it Lx all 
right, all right. Oh, I am so much happier 
for having given this little message. I feel 
relieved already, and I hope that he will un
derstand and will give me a chance to talk 
to him. If he only gives me a chance I will 
say. oh. so much that I am sure will help 
him and me too."

Charles* Wataru.
A man with a blue suit with brass battons 

x»n it and a little gold band on his cap is here, 
lie is big and stout with full, red face and a 
jolly manner. He was a conductor on a 
train. He takes a little punch in his hand, 
just like a pair of scissors, and punches away 
to show me that he was a conductor. He 
says, "Goodness gracious, it Is a funny thing 
to stand still nnd bo described, but thru 
don’t know a* I care ven- much. I am here 
to give my message. My name is Charles 
Water* and I was killed. Seems strange for 
a man who has been so long in the business to 
be killed. I wax not careless ax I have been 
accused. I simply slipped. I didn’t kuow 
thnt I was gone. It came so suddenly that I 
couldn’t realize that I was dead, bnt I soon 
found that the people I was talking to were 
r-ople who had been gone some time. Then

knew it wax all up for me. I found Carri*' 
aud I want Carrie who is left who is named 
for the one in the spirit to do all she can. It 
wax a pretty hard place to put her in. but I 
am sure that her efforts will avail much and 
tell her that I know she misses me rad I 
mix* her, but there is nothing to be done but 
to take a philosophical view of this and un
less sho will go as far as I have aud send 
me a message, the same as I am Ken-ling to 
her, I don’t see how we can get into very 
close communication on account of prejudice, 
which I know only top well. I am inclined to 
think that she won't have very much to ilo 
with this Spiritualism. Strange thing that 
people who nwd it most seem to turn up 
their nose*. I can't Understand for the life 
of me how the prejudice against spirits ever 
was started. I suppose that yon people who 
know mure about it have some theory about 
it and arc trying to break it down. Well, 
good luck to you. I hope you will succeed. 1 
hope you will come into the station with fly- 
Lag colon* un a fast express, everything in 
tip-top order, and carry your evidence ax you 
can. Thank you."

Mary Ana Noyes, Month Boston.
A lady about fifty years old lx the last 

spirit this morning. 8be is rather stout, with 
round, full face, blue eyes and hair just a 
little gray, which is parted and combed very 
carefully. She seems to be very particular 
about herself. Bbe lx a very sweet, motherly 
looking woman; when she paused out no un- 
could say but'what she had done everything 
in her power to make the world better aud to 
make the people around her happier. She 
says, "My name lx Mary Ann Noyes; I am 
from South Boston, Maxx. I want to get to 
my boy, whose name is Edward. I want him 
to know that his life is very much In need of 
attention from those gour on. Iio isn’t my 
only boy, Dor are boys all I had. I hare a 
daughter and another son, but It is to Ed
ward that I look with a good deal of anxiety, 
because be is xo careless about himself, rod 
I have been able in times past to bring in
fluence* to bear that helped the others, but for 
him I am almost helpless. Hr drive* #o fast 
and recklessly. He docs everything in that 
half reckless fashion until I Munetime* expect 
that he wont live out half of his days, and 
I know that it Is Important to stay a* long 
ax one can in earth life. Grandma Lee is 
with bm and says. 'Tell Eddie boy that I 
will do anything I can to help him if hr 
will only open his life for my influence.’ 
Thank you."

Verification.

In regard to th* message in the Aug. SO 
bwue from Charles Thurston of Lewiston, 
Mr.. I will say mr husband knew him well, 
and thr Tom spoken of drive* a very high 
spirited horse. Mr*. II. A. Gardiner.

Bath. Mr.. Kept. IS. BOX

Thr things that are really for the* gravitate 
to the*. You are running to seek your friend. 
Let your feet ran, but your mind Deed not. If 
you do Dot find him. will you not acquiesce 
that It is t>e*t you should not find him? for 
there Is a power which, as It 1* In you, Is Id 
him also, nnd could therefore very well bring 
you together, if 11 were for the best—Emor- 
•on.

=
Latter from Abby A. Judwn.

xumbu two nvxi>B«D\>D twiett-bbtewI
To th* Edited of the Banner of Lightl

Not long »Im* I beard a minister read the 
last two chapters of Malachi, and he read 
them as if be cnioyrd them. They contain a 
prophecy that God’s messenger will coair, 
and separate the bad from the good. They 
contain curses on those who fear not God, 
and declare (hat those who do not fear him 
will b* burned up, root and branch. The sec
ond chapter close# with there words, "Lest I 
come and smite the earth with a curse."

And a* the prophecy of Malachi close* the 
canon of the Old Testament, we see that the 
last word in this collection of the works of 
many writers is “a curse." On the other 
hand, the New Testament close* with the 
Words "Tbe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all." The one ends with a curse, 
the other with a blessing.

While there were bat four hundred rears 
between Malachi aud the advent of Christ, 
the former typifies the spirit of the ancients, 
while the mU«l«Crteachings of the latter form 
the dawn of that effulgent day whore light 
shines upon the world Lu this twentieth cvn- 
tury.

Not that all rec the light That L* far from 
thr care. $<>me few have opened their eyes 
to its full glory, many more have gained 
glimpses of it: and though tbe vast majority 
look re closely on material good that they rev 
nut the ruin bow of promise, or keep their 
eyes re tightly closed that not a ray of light 
can be wen by them, yet the light shines 
everywhere, aud will yet penetrate every hu
man mind, ia the discarnate state, if not 
here.

When I heard those two chapters read from 
Malachi. I wax reminded of my teacher, the 
best beloved of all, who exerted a powerful 
influence over me in my early ’teens in Brad
ford Academy. She had an uncommon intel
lect. great force of character, and wax on un
compromising devotee of the strictest school 
of New England orthodoxy. She could make 
even the lazy try to work, while those who 
learned easily and were ambitious committed 
much Old Testament Scripture, and recited 
an enormous quantity of savage and objurga
tory Bible ver-ex In her Bible class oa Mon
day morning nt the Academy. Not one word 
must be omitted or misplaced, and our efforts 
were well rewarded when this teacher pro
nounced the magic words, "Very good." 
Well, the book of Malachi wax among the 
chapters we lenrnoL. Aud we were well in
doctrinated in nil the things we were not to 
do by her careful training in the Ten Com
mandments.

This teacher married a Congregational min
ister, and died later “in the odor of sanctity." 
She was one of tbe last persons one could 
expect to come to a mortal through a med
ium. And yet away out in Illinois, some 
forty years after these school-days in Brad
ford, she camo to me, identifying herself 
completely in a mental way, nnd even repro
ducing the long ringlets oa her temple#, and 
a peculiar way of moving her head. This 
manifestation was a surprise, and u very 
pleasant one.

I wax reading of late of some editor that 
has been publishing the Bible in the form of 
a serial, in his newspaper. lie had it printed 
just ax it came, without omissions and with
out alterations, beginning with the first chap
ter of Genesis. Of course be was not in
fringing on any copyright, and had the right 
to suppose that whnt was good enough to be 
put into the hands of Sunday school children, 
aud to be rend "literatim et verbatim," at 
family worship by Christians, was good 
enough to be read by the subscribers of hta 
newspaper.

But when he had reached the fifty-second 
chapter, he received a wrathful notification 
from a lawyer thnt he would bo sued at law 
unless he discontinued publishing the Bible in 
his paper. Whether hta readers were not good 
enough to read It. or whether it wax too bad 
to be road, remains nn open question.

We do not wish to lx- hypercritical, Mr. 
Editor. While It ta true that wc strongly ob
ject to some parts of the Old Testament, yet 
there nro some parts of it that make for 
righteousness, for a pure spirituality, nnd 
even for humanity. While alterations lu En
glish diction, and new light iu science make 
a revised edition desirable for those who wish 
to read this ancient collection of books, wc 
think that there ta for greater Deed for au 
expurgated Bible, than for a revised one.

Much of the historical portions should be 
reduced to a synopsis, and when we say that 
nil the imprecatory and revengeful psalms 
should be left out of the collection ascribed 
to David, you can Infer the, amount of expur
gation to which we think tbe prophetic parts 
should be subjected. We Would leave Job 
nud Ecclesiastes Just as they arc, the former 
a splendid drama illustrating a fine concep
tion of God nnd much philosophical and eth
ical truth, the latter ns showing the depths 
of materialism to which a brilliant mind can- 
sink. The Proverb* are about ns good today 
here in America ns when they salted the com
mon speech of the ancient Hebrews ou social 
matter* of every day life.

Ax to tbe Song of Solomon, it is about whnt 
one might expect from a sensuous materialist, 
who had unlimited power at hta command. 
That it wax written primarily to illustrate 
the love between Christ and hta church 
shows tie- straits to which honest theologians 
nre sometiDws put.

It wax written primarily ax a love song, 
with no allegory Implied, end when we com
pare tbe sensuous attraction therein expressed 
with the lore found In Spenser's "Epltbnl- 
ium" nnd Mrs. Browning’s "Sonnets from the 
Portuguese," one may see how far the human 
mind fans spiritualized since 1000 B. C.

Much more might bv said on this fruitful 
subject I will only add that I doubt If one 
can find in nil thr Parana* and Vedas and la 
the voluminous Ilamayani and Mahabharata 
all put together, as much contcntrntcd nasti
ness ax -tares the reader In the face In thr 
first fourteen books of tbe Old Testament

I like (he Bible very much, but It is an ex
purgated one. I expurgate It myself when I 
read It. Most minister# expurgate It wh-n 
they read It from the pulpit, and one cannot 
imagine a father who could rend It without 
expurgation to bls growing sons and daugh
ters.

Wo think it would be well to publish au 
edition of the Bible with all Its Indecencies, 
blasphemies, savagery, nnd barbarism care
fully weeded out Buch a book would have an 
immense circulation, and do a vast amount 
of good.

The accounts of many bloody, exterminat
ing wars arc sickening to a hamauc mind, 
and make a pernicious example to the youug 
and to uncivilized people. And tho wrong Is 
heightened by the constant statement that 
God directed such things to be done, and pun- 
Ished those who refused to "slay both man 
and woman, infant and suckling, ox nnd 
sheep, camel and ass.” Bee the 15th chapter 
of the first book of Samuel. It Is blasphem
ous to attribute such wicked commands to 
God.

Samuel told Saul that God said he moat 
commit the slaughters named above, because 
some four hundred years before thr ancestors 
of the Amalekltes had attacked the Israelites 
when they were on« their way .to kill th* 
Canaanite#, and rob them of their country. 
Saul saved some of thr finest of the animals, 
and did not kill their king Agrg. Samuel de
manded that Agag be brought. "Agag cam* 
unto him delicately," ta the wording In onr 
version, though perhap* "hesitatingly” would 
be a better rendering. Agag apprehended hta

JESSIE 8. PETTIT FUST.
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CHAPTER VIL

The summer was gone and the fall well ad
vanced. The fine deciduous trees that still 
held some of their foliage wore one mass of 
blushes for tbeir nakedness. Tho fallen leaves 
rustled crisp beneath the feet, and there wax 
a sting and freshness in the air. Every one 
moved briskly, that could move at nil. There 
was a general hurry of the workers to get nil 
things done and n general hurry of the idlers 
to enjoy all that could be enjoyed of this 
fresh, intoxicating weather. It wax more 
than ripeness, for the harvest of fruits and 
nuts was gathered. There wax a sting, a 
concentrated force in the nir that went to 
brain and heart, and revivified the dullest, 
the oldest.

Susan brentbed in all this charm of season 
ns she mode her way to nnd from the store. 
She felt its Influence ax she sat in her office, 
her deft fingers nt work amongst bilks ami 
velvets now, instead of laces and flower*. 
Her new head assistant. Miss Wallace, was 
an agreeable young woman, and withal quite 
capable. As she became used to Busan nnd 
her methods, the work wax more aud more 
Improved in quality, for she was a conscien
tious follower nnd did desire to please, and 
did wish to do ber best. Crown & Co. were 
now turning out work second to none In thta 
busy city nnd second to none in any city of 
Its size. Proud they were nnd proud they 
bad a right to be. Madam wax sitting with 
Susan thta morning wailing her turn for 
placing nn order. She was watching custom
ers come nnd go nnd not ouc was there but 
was well served nnd well pissed. At last 
tho room was cleared nnd Madam's turn 
came. The order given and decided on. 
Madam did not go ns usual but reseated her
self. saying a* abv did so:

"Mi-* Pratt, if I will be no hindrance? 
Thank you. I have been much interested 
this morning in watching you servo these 
ladies. Some of them were fairly good look
ing. a few lovely, but quite a number were 
positively plain—and—you made each and 
everyone interesting. How did you plan hats 
so to suit such a variety of faces?" Susan 
flushed and hesitated. "Excuse me," said 
Madnm. "I ought not to have asked such a 
question." ^

"Ob no, do. it ta Dot thnt,” nnd then Susan 
could find no words to continue, but Lady 
Ann prompted her, and she went on. "There 
ta an art in fitting bats to faces, but tho main 
thing is to make your work tit the bond, not 
tbe bead fit the hat In other words, make 
the head covering subjective to the head. 
Accent the good qualities, nnd soften the 
poor. Shape, color, size, all play an Import
ant part. The bead covering should net ns n 
setting to the jewel."

“Bravo! Bravo!" cried Archibald Crown, 
Sr. Ue bad entered so quietly for him that 
Susan, in her listening to and repeating Lady 
Ann’s words had not noticed his coming. 
"Bravo! Bravo!” be cried again, smiling ax 
she arose, blushing and tremulous. "Just in 
time, just ia time. Could never find the 
wools thnt explained it And that ta just 
the tbiug, Just the thing. A setting for the 
jewel, just (he thing. My dear Miss Pratt, 
n-bem! What ever shall we do when our 
Jewel of a designer takes it Into her head to 
adorn a home of her own? A-hum! Crown 
& Co. will surely lose prestige, unless we 
can prevail upon you to leave your art with 
us. A-bem! Is It possible to instruct your 
axstatant? She can never come up to her 
tracber. but she might help us through. A 
rood girt. 1s she not a good girl? Glad to 
war it a-bem! glad to hear it If you could 
instruct her? Thank you. thank you. But 
we hope to keep onr bead designer till the 
time comes when sho must go to her own 
home. A-hem!”

Busan’s blushes left much to be inferred, 
but Inferences nre not always correct 
Madam took pity on the confused girl and 
arose with a pleasant "good day,” when her 
brother stopped her, saying os he did so, that 
hr came purposely to seo her In Mix# Pratt's 
room. Susan excused herself and made for 
th* work room, but Mr. Crown prevented. 
"No. do not go, do not go. A-hemi You 
see, I am beginning to feel that my son's life 
must be terribly dull with Do one but hta old 
father at home with him, aud I have been 
thinking, a-hem! of an occasional break In 
our life, for the boy won’t take a single din
ner out. when in the city, because ho thinks 
It is lonely for me. Now to make it pleasant 
fir him, I want to have a few young people 
lu occasionally, Miss Pratt and her cousin, 
for Instance, a-hum I but we shall have to de
pend on you to chaperon our little party. 
Any evening you nnd the young ladies arc at 
liberty will suit me, and I will send a car
riage for you. Wc will keep It a perfect sur- 
prtae for th* boy."

And bo Madam, after conferring with 
Busan, name*! the very next night, provided 
young Crown had no engagement for the 
evening, and that hta father was to find out. 
Mr. Crown, Hr., saw hta stater to tho door, 
and took a good breath of the fresh, spicy 
air before dosing It again.

"A lucky dog, a lucky dog, if the boy gets 
her," h* soliloquised. But was he to ta a 
lucky dog? that was the question. Ruth de-

If a modern medium had committed a mur
der. urged thereto by hi# control, b* would be 
dealt with according to tbe law. That the 
aged Samuel could commit this brutal act and 
say that hr did It In rhe name of God doe# 
nut speak very well of that revengeful con
trol that he called God or tbe Lord. We 
therefore characterize these acts and th re
words a# blasphemous, and wc believe that 
all the record# of this sort should be expunge*] 
from tho Bible on the ground thnt they are 
Injurious to the moral character of those who 
read them.

Children Lave been taught that the child 
Samuel waa uncommonly pious, because be 
beard "God's” voice in the night, and prom
ised to servo and obey him. The one whose 
voice be heard was a powerful spirit, who 
saw In the child onv he could use ns on In- 
xtrumeat to work hta will among tho He
brews, He took control of him nt that night 
hour, hnd influenced him to the end of hta 
•lay#, sometime# for good, bnt often for rv- 
vengv nnd blood, ns in tbe awful occurrence 
regarding Agag. When we realize that the 
same person who, n* a child, was devoted to 
the service of "God," did In hta old age with 
hta own hands hew In pieces a captive king 
whom hta conqueror tried to save, we see the 
perverted moral sense of those who accept 
this dreadful act as one directed and encour
aged by God.

Wc give these particulars so thnt it may he 
seen Just why we think thnt tbe Old Testament 
should bv most carefully expurgated by hu-‘ 
mane, enlightened, nnd spiritual men and wo
men, before it ta scattered broadcast, espe
cially among those who nre led by early 
teaching to regard It as having divine au
thority.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

The Coming of Elisabeth.

tDtirred when lbs Invitation wa* laid before 
b*r>

"Why, to that big bouse and to take dinner 
with I hose grand folk*? No, Indeed, I could 
Dever undertake to go through «ocb nn or- 
deaL and beside*. It take* grand clothe* to 
feel nt home in grand place# and I Just 
couldn't feel at home, you know.”

Busan urged that th* father and son were 
not mj grand a# they were good ami Madam 
wa# good too,—beside# they had all been so 
kind, aad It would please them. Aunt Harri* 
scolded and Uncle fumed, but Ruth waa 
stubborn In her resolution, till at ia#t Busan 
*aid.

"Well, I shall have to stay at home, too, 
then," and started to Imre the room. Be
fore she could close tho door after her. Ruth 
was holding her fast.

"No. no, you shall not stay nt home. I 
would rather go and wear my work dress 
than have you do that.”

Bo it was nettled that Ruth and Susan 
should take dinner at the Crown mansion, 
with Madam, nt half past six o'clock, tbe 
following evening. Aunt and Uncle Harri* 
were puffed with pride at the invitation for 
their nieces, and if there hnd been time, Ruth 
certainly would have been presented with a 
fine, new gown for the occasion. A* it waa. 
Aunt Harri# procured fresh laces, ribbons 
and various dainty belongings to a woman's 
toilet, and made Ruth supremely happy by 
presenting them to her. Both girls were 
dressed and waiting when Madam arrived Id 
tbe promised carriage. Dressed and waiting, 
bnt what a contrast. Busan, modest aud 
quiet. “A little mouse of a woman," as young 
Crowu had said. Ruth, a fresh, bright rwe._ 
sweet, dashing nnd brilliant. The drive w;is 
not very long and reemed even shorter than 
it wax. Madam so skilfully put all at ease.

Tbe carriage wheels were heard ou (he 
drive, or Mr. Crown must have been waiting 
at tbe door, fur he. himself, ushered them ia 
with a cordial welcome and then gave them 
in care of a white aproned maid, who Jed tho 
way to the dressing room. Ruth caught ber 
Lreath In rapture at the richness and beauty 
of the furnishing; everywhere it wax so, and 
still all la harmony. But the greatest sur
prise of nil wax when she saw herself In tho 
big, triple mirror—it wax astonishing—tho 
mirror certainly must be enchanted—but she 
did not look out of place. Her gown, to be 
sure, wax simple and inexpensive, but tbe 
rich coloring of face aud hair and eyes, har
monized with her surroundings, and she was 
not a false Dote, ox she feared she might be. 
Bhe turned to look at Susan and Madam. 
Busan in her quiet gray, with black lace ami 
velvet trimmings, was very, very nice; she 
always would be, whatever she wore. And 
Madam was stately lu her rich black. But 
Madam’s stateliness was never of a kind that 
frightened. There was always such delicacy, 
such tact, in ber intercourse with people, that 
one and all united In thinking her charming. 
And that she was charming thta evening, 
there wax Dever any doubt. Her brother 
thought her so, her nephew thought ber so, 
and the young ladies more than thought her 
so. She kept the bull of conversation rolling 
before dinner, during dinner, after dinner, 
nnd helped ber nephew to cover his delighted 
surprise to hta own complete satisfaction, al
though the surprise and delight were per
fectly apparent to all present So much it is 
to be able to make people pleased with tbcm- 
xelves, and thta Madam could do. Ruth 
thought she had never sung so well, and 
young Archibald thought he had never sung 
ho well, while in truth they neither of them 
xung better than usual. Both of them jMd 
good, sweet voices, fairly well trained, and 
the after dinner duets were very pleasing, 
and Susan was a charming accompanist.

It wax altogether a very successful dinner, 
a very successful evening, one to be long re
membered ax tho first of a aerie* to be hnd 
in the Crown mansion—evenings of read
ing, music, games, conversation; tho din
ner being simply on incident, not tho mnia 
event. To be sure the warmth and health of 
onr bodies fit the mind to work; and the 
inner mnn, which is generally conceded to be 
the stomach of physical man, satisfied, there 
ta contentment throughout all tho avenue of 
his physical being. But. in the bodies of 
some, there is nn inner mnn that cannot be 
satisfied by the partaking of dinners, however 
costly or grand. Within the bodies of these 
five friends, there existed this kind of inner 
man, so w* xay the dinner was an incident 
and not the main event of the evening.

These evenings so naturally led to calls. 
Madam must call on tbe young ladies, and 
her nephew must escort them on their return 
call to her. The young man himself found it 
necessary to call, ou one pretext or another, 
quite often, till it became an established fact 
that he wax as certain to appear ou Bunday 
ufti-rdooa. ax Sunday Iblelf- Aunt Harris 
could not decide which of the two girls was 
the lode-stone that drew him. No words had 
l»cen said on the subject Tbe girls themselves- 
offcrcd no clue whatever to tbe solution, and 
young Crown seemed equally pleased to be 
entertained by cither or both. It was a conun
drum to Aunt and Uncle, and many au hour 
of qul^t talk aud speculation they gave to 
the subject when alone. It was an advan
tageous match for either girl, according to 
their Judgment. Position and wealth meant 
much nnd the young man was exceptionally 
nice. The father and Madam favored it—but 
which one was It? Certainly one of the girls 
wax doomed to disappointment as he surely 
could Dot marry both. Aunt and Uncle de
cided. if there should be a wavering fancy, 
they would assist in deciding the question. 
Ruth had better be tho ouc. She could never 
take care of herself alone, and was liable to 
become the prey of fortune hunters some •lay, 
wheu they bad gone. Ruth had better be the 
one, Ruth should be the one. And forthwith 
they put their beads together to accomplish 
this end. New gowns, new furs, new this 
and new that, everything thnt can add to her 
beauty: ye#—but bow can they do this and 
L-ave Susan out? Oh, easily enough. Busan 
I* earning and Susan can buy whnt sho 
wishes; though very well they knew thnt 
Susan guarded her little store mort carefully, 
that some day she may noy off tho mortgage 
on her father's home. But Susan. Dever a 
thought of envy entered her mind. She loved 
Ruth nnd reioiced that Aunt and Uncle at 
last were willing to dress her a* she ought to 
be dressed, aud no pleasure was greater 
than to make designs, that brought out and 
accented the natural beauty of the girl. 
Ax for Ruth, she was "Just too happy for 
anything." at least so she said. And what ta 
there that can make a girl more beautiful 
than happiness, the happiness that comes 
from good health, innocence and lore, nnd tho 
knowledge that sho ta beloved?

(To be continued.)

Loving kindness, O disciple#, lead# to the- 
emancipation of the mind. Associate with It, 
practice It, increase It. make It tho vehicle of 
life, make It your wealth, and your gift to 
other*. By repeating It you will reap tho 
gr>od results of It In eleven ways- You will 
sleep happily; you will wake happily: no evil 
dream# will trouble you; human being# will 
lore yon: sub-human beings will loro you; 
nnp-ta will protect you; fir* will not hurt you. 
neither will poison* nor weapons; you will 
not be disappointed; the mind will be la 
peace: the face will beam with radiance; too 
will die serenely, and you will bo born into 
tho highest beaten.—Dharma polo.

Affection b tbe prophesy of love.
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ShD a rhrta or a CrvmwHI mpood to oar

And rvaca* oar land from tbe clutch** or 
aiwdT

Shall loro bind the world Io a *wvct brother* 
hood.

Or war acoorio the not loo ■ with havoc and 
blood?

Shall slavery creep like a serpent and coll 
Bound free mm who aak but the fruit* of 

tbelr toll?
Shall Liberty, ahackled and bowed down In 

team.
Be tombed In the darkness of primitive 

yearn?
Our ancestor* drank, aad were merry, we're 

told,
From cupa made of enemies* skull* rimmed 

with gold.

We shudder repeating ao gruesome a tale. 
But hear without pity the heart-rending wall 
Of poverty'* victims, whose lit.-blood like 

wine
Is poured, while wo worship at Mammon's 

red shrine.
Iu luxury living, ignoring tbe cry
Of the hungry and starring who famish and 

die.
Full soon will the curse Arc the long-suffer

ing brain
With thoughts of rebellion, or worse, numb 

its .aln.
We know when oppression war's fury un- 

bara.
That “laws amidst arm- arc silent" ns stars. 
“How long?" with an emphoris clearing the 

air
Is thv question now hurled from the lips of 

despair.
“Wake, Justice, O hasten, give labor re

ward,
Or I will avenge It!" -Thus wyeth the Lord.

—J. V. II. Koons.

“Thon Whited Wall!”

St, Paul thus addressed a judge who or
dered stripe’s for him; "Sittest thou there in 
the law and commaudest thou foe to be 
stricken contrary to law? Thou whited 
wall!" , ,,

In nearly all cases of convictions under acts 
of Congress of late years by U. S. courts the 
accused might well retort upon the judges 
in the same language.

The Constitution is declared to be "the su
preme law, and all acts of Congress or States 
contrary thereto are null and void." It also 
limits the power of Congress la criminal 
legislation to some half-dozen cases such as 
treason, piracy nnd felony on high seas, 
counterfeiting, and crimes done in territories, 
the District, forts, dockyards and other prop
erty of the U. 8.

If there is any doubt ns to tbe Intention of 
the law-maker, the rule is to seek for it in 
the debates, etc., of the law-makers.

Look nt Elliot's Debates, vol*. Virginia and 
Massachusetts. There was much discussion 
ou a clause giving Congress power to punish 
the offenses named.

Patrick Henry Raid be feared Congress 
might assume power to punish other offenses, 
sometime hereafter, unless an amendment 
were made.

"They cannot," said Madison, "because 
tlx Constitution limits them, and they have 
no power except ns it is granted to them."

It was agreed there could be no liberty 
where the accused could be dragged from 
tbelr counties, over such a large area as the 
thirteen state*.

"May G<»d forever defend our country from 
such tyranny," exclaimed Holmes of Massa- 
chuselts. There were some Mate* refused 
to cuter the Union from this apprehension. 
Some entered under resolutions honeful uf a 
specific amendment on the point. Thv 
amendment was mode: “All powers not 
granted are hereby reserved."

Now thnt is all plain enough. But as if to 
give light to the sun and make double ns- 
Nuruncv when Congress did, about 1800, pass 
two acts—one to punish sedition, one to pun
ish certain frauds on Government—a great 
uproar was made. Madison drew up the 
celebrated Virginia Resolutions, and Jeffer- 
soa the Kentucky Resolution*. Both de
nounce this violation of the Constitution. 
No. 2 of Jefferson** reads, in brief, thus:

"Whereas, the Constitution limits the 
power of Congress in punishing crimes to 
treason, felony nnd piracy, counterfeiting 
and offenses in territories, etc., and to no 
other offenses whatever; and, whereas. Con- 
f:rcss did, on---------- , enact a statute to pun- 
sh sedition, and on --------- another to pun

ish frauds, etc. Resolved, that said enact- 
menta are null, void, nnd of no effect."

Jefferson was elected on the issues, and 
Congress receded from its attempt to violate 
the Constitution.

1 thiuk the Resolutions can be found in 
Randall’s "Life of Jefferson.”

And yet today Congress has assumed power 
■over all manner of offenses. People arc 
spotted by Its spies and Indicted secretly a 
thousand miles from home and dragged away 
for trial. When Parliament assumed to drag 
Englishmen to Westminster from this coun
try, the nation protected against it. and the 
•effort was drop|M-d. If ever it becomes of 
Interest to power to destroy men obnoxious 
to it, at one fell sweep thousands of persons 
can be nmuted, bound and carried far 
away on trumped-up charges, ns was done 
some yean- ago lu the whiskey trials, when 
m-n obnoxious to the ring were ruined by 
false charges and hundreds were either 
.dragged off or intimidated all over the West. 
Wbcn tbe nominations were over the whole 
Business was gradually dropped.

The excuse for this violation is that "A 
notion must haw power to enforce its laws." 
What! Power against all law to enforce 
-statutes violative of the Supreme Law?

Once we bad great lawyers who laughed at 
finch pretexts. They would have never 
abandoned tbelr client* to penalties under 
lawless stretches of power. Think of a 
court solemnly sentencing some victim for 
some act the court has no right to consider! 
It is done dolly iu every United States court.

FUMMARV
Thv Constitution Is declared as the Su

preme Law.
it declares all acts of Congress .or State* 

In contravention to be null and void.
It name* four or five offense* nnd give* 

Congress power over them.
The maker* of the Constitution show by 

delates they Intruded no other grant.
Congress did try to punish other offense* 

and was compelled to recede.
The Constitution was amended so as to 

nettle nil doubt hr declaring all power* not 
granted tn Congress are reserved (entirely 
needless, a* it I* a rule of law, as Madison 
-said).

And yet Congress now punishes perhaps a 
hundred different acts, created by It Into 
crime#, under that same Constitution!

What l» the Rose? “Ha not a thorny bush, 
Rut June, Incarnate, bidding heart* rejoice;

This small, brown bird Is not the woodland 
thrush.

But all the Summer's sweetness In a voice. 
The soul's true self la that which closest Ue* 
To the dumb, mighty heart whence all things 

rite. —Ulla Cabot Perry.
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FARWELL A

•dffvriaf. ।
Il wa* my privilege to know Mr*. Walcott 

quit* Intimately, and 1 feel In honor boo ml 
to refer briefly to ber sterling qualities of 
character.

She waa a RnlrifnalK in the true smse. L e„ 
abe governed her life in accordance with tbe 
best light within her. under the guidance of 
her highly developed sense of justice and 
honor.

Her work In thia city has been of great 
benefit to the Cause of Spiritualism. Serv
ing aa a finely attuned lustniment In the 
bands of wise and advanced InttUlgvDCCA ’•he 
spread the tenets of our beautiful philosophy 
broadcast with most gratifying results. Thou
sands of Inquiring minds, through thv subtle 
influence of thought, became Investigators, 
and are now eagerly seeking the light that 
never dims. For seventeen years she battled 
Sunday after Sunday for freedom of thought 
and right living, ever proclaiming the glorious 
truth of spirit communion. - Advancing years 
began to Interfere with her unselfish and de
votional work, lirr organism would no longer 
respond so readily to the subtle touch of 
spirit fingers. Her love for the Cause, how- 

.wer, waa so Intense, that ahe struggled hard 
to the very last to remain at her |x«t. 
Death’s gentle touch at last severed the phys- 

। leal bonds, and released her noble soul from 
I n worn out body for a beautiful life of glor

ious freedom and healthful activity.
The new born spirit will enjoy it* greater 

opportunit les, take up the threads it left off 
aud continue its unselfish labors for hu
manity in unison with ita beloved spirit 
friend* and teacher*.

In closing my bumble tribute to a true souk 
I cannot but mention thv high esteem and 
respect idie enjoyed within the community. 
The most prominent Spiritualist* of thi* chy 
came a* a body to her funeral, to pay their 
last respects to a true woman and a devoted 
worker. The Spiritualist Union's offering 
was a magnificent wreath of white roses, and 
Mra. Minnie Lonm-’a beautiful gift was au 
exquisite display of lovely blooms of various 
hue. These sweet tokens of a fraternal apirit 

'-have given tbe writer fresh strength and iu- 
l spiration, to labor for the Cause of truth with 
! renewed activity.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett ot Boston. Mass., 
■ conducted the funeral serviced Sunday after

noon, September 14th, paying a beautiful 
I tribute to his friend und fellow worker. The 

closing feature* at the grave in Loudon park 
• cemetery were extremely sweet and touch

ing. Dever to be forgotten.
Alter the body was lowered into the grave, 

the ritualistic service of thv Order of the 
Eastern Star was read in portion* by each 
member, and as each lady concluded, she cast 
a flower upon the casket, naming each flower 
the virtue for which it was the emblem.

Henry Scharffctter.
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Clung to my garments, falling nt my feet

strength. —Phoebe Carey.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
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A NEW EDITION.
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lvujuht or thb cbltic cmu.d.

Mother AM sire
Watch o’er thy dream;

Roft burns the fin-.
Out of It* drum

Rack come thou* eyew
Dred tea( age.

Rack come tbe #lgha, 
laughter aad woe!

Room thy *mall bed
Gather* a boat.

Drawn from tbe dead, 
Roch a dear ghost!

All of thy race
Watch o’er thy deep. 

Breathe on thy face
Benlsou* deep!

Sleep, little child.
Dream, O mine own!

Wind* may be wild, 
Tbou'rt not alone!

—Victor Platr.

A Tragedy In Brookline.

Robin Red Breast and hl* wife moved here 
from the South In tbe spring. Very pleased 
we were to have them for neighbor*. They 
never Intruded upon us in any way. except 
to rive ns a bright good day; and that wc 
were glad to receive. It was at once ap
parent that they would be of benefit to the 
neighborhood. for they were refined, cheerful 
and Industrious.

Choosing a pretty, shady spot next door to 
us. they made preparations to build a home 
of their own. How busy and happy they 
were Id their work.

In one sense they were not musical; in an
other they were all marie. That Is, they did 
not have times of pouring out a special set 
melody. You have doubtless seen some per
sons whose voices are harsh when they speak 
and whose bodies arc stiff and awkward 
when they more, who cau catch and hold in 
their throats exquisite music, and at times 
trill it forth.

Bnt Mr. Red Breast and his wife made 
music with every turn of their little heads 
and bodies. Music is harmony and they were 
at al! times harmonious. If one became sep
arated from the other, they exchanged a 
melodious call, that reminded me of the 
neighborhood boys and girls who are con
stantly trilling to each other in a joyous 
wav.

When the home was completed, and the 
lit tie wife had fitted her breast to it quite 
satisfactorily, she told her husband one morn
ing that she had laid some pretty greenish- 
blue eggs In ths nest, and she would have lo 
stay there and keep them warm. He seemed 
wry mneh delighted. He peeped at the eggs, 
hopped around her. nodded hi* head over and 
over again, and praised her Id such rapid, ex
cited language. I could not understand him 
at all.
• She took It all very modestly, seated her
self contentedly nnd let him get her a nice 
breakfast. In fact, be brought nearly all of 
her food to her after that At night he sat 
Dear her on a bough, and. tucking his head 
under bis wing, dept lightly, ready to protect 
her as best he could, should any danger arise. 
Now aud then he would raise his head and 
apeak reassuringly, and sho would answer 
him In a *oft. sleepy voice.

I think Mr. Robin Red Breast could have 
attended King Edward’s coronation without 
auy change in his native costume, for it was 
very rich and vari-colored. The coat was 
•late color with an alive thread running 
through it His waistcoat was a beautiful 
chestnut red. Uis trouser* were darker than 
the coat, shading black and white. On his 
head he wore a black cap. At times his bear
ing seemed proud nnd haughty, but he waa 
always attractive and really lovable.

He and hl* wife lived ho quietly for a time 
that I almost forgot them, until one day I 
heard a commotion, aud hastening to tho win
dow raw a boy trying to throw his hat over 
a little object that waa fluttering about on 
the ground. It was a little baby bird. Mrs. 
Red Breast was nearby, running back and 
forth, spreading her wings, calling, coaxing 
her baby, scolding and pleading with the boy. 
all in one breath. Back lu the bushes was 
Mr. Red Breast with another baby whom ho 
was cautioning to remain quite still while he 
went to mama’s assistance.

I rushed out of doors. A number of boys 
had gathered about and were watching the 
play with great interest. Turning to th* ono 
wbo was throwing his hat around in such an 
alarming manner, I spoke quietly lest I star
tle him into doing something raah. and asked 
what he was trying to do. He picked up his 
hat, twirled it over his thumb lu an embar
rassed wny, and finally said:

"Gue** the mother bird's teaching 'em how 
to fly. They don’t go very good and I thought 
I’d put 'em back in the nest."

I told him they would get on much better 
If they were not frightened, and those boys 
all went sway like little gentlemen. I too 
slipped out of sight, knowing the Red Breast 
family wanted to be alone. But lu a few 
minute* sounds of distress reached me again, 
and again I hurried out, just In time to sec 
a girl, at leant ten or eleven year* old, snatch 
up one of the baby birds and run away. I 
called loudly to her. but she only laughed 
and ran faster than ever.

The boys were gone; I wa* all alone and 
could not run. What should I do? The cries 
of anguish of the little father nnd mother 
were heartrending. If only a boy or a police
man would come! But no one did come for 
au hour, and then it wa* too late. The girl 
brigand could not be found.

I did want to comfort the sorrowing par
ent*. but they paid no heed. They cried and 
called and mourned all day. I tried to close 
the window* and shut out the sound, but 
could Dot. I tried to read, to think of some
thing else. In Tain. Tear* dropped on my 
book a* the cries continued and nothing could 
be done to relieve the distress.

For day* the poor things grieved aloud. 
Then they took the other little one and 
moved away, nnd the fate of thrir lost child 
ha* never been learned. Think of a girl who 
would steal a baby from its father and 
mother! M. C. B.

Hod To.

Don't think because you’ve always had to 
you've always got to. Tbe truth la, you 
Dever had to. You only thought you had to.

“A* a man thhketh In bls heart, so 1* he." 
"In hia heart.* Mind the phraseology It

1* not what a man thinks In the circumfer
ence of his being, in the changeable, super
ficial part of himself, but what he think* In 
the 'apply bouse of vela* and arteries; what 
he think* in the deepest and most alive part 
of himself.

These thought* are taken up In the circula
tion and distributed to every part of the holy. 
They become material fibre. They petrify or 
loosen, according a* they are bond or free.

It is a rations thing to think In tbe heart.
It Is life more abundantly or death la>v|. 

tabla.
It is RlrkDesa. sorrow, and distortion, or 

health, Joy, and symmetry.
Tbe had to is the thought that petrifies.
It has filled the earth with graveyards, and 

when dirt became scarce. Invented the fiery 
furnac*. ।

Tbr 1 Is mighty and will prevail.
Tbe 1 I* God; and bin stuff and bls tools

Ilad to 1* the child of Ignorance, and mart 
be driven out by Intelligence—Eleanor Kirk's 
Idea.

OIL CUBE FOB CANOEB.

ofDr. Bye ha* discovered a combination .. 
Oil* that readily cure cancer, catarrh, tumor* 
and malignant skin diseases. He baa cured 
thousand* of person* within the hzt six 
years, over one hundred of whom were phy- 
slclxna Readers having friend* afflicted 
should cut thb out aud scad it to them. Book
sent free giving particular* and prices of 
Oils. Address Dr. W. O. Bye. Drawer 1111, 
Kansas City, Mo.'

A Home for Onr Mediums.

Dear Mr. Editor:—About eight months ago
oim of our best workers, and also one of our 
most liberal men of tho for West, and myself, 
donated >750 apiece toward* a Mediums' 
Hume, with the understanding that the rest 
of the Spiritualist* of the United States 
should contribute a sum equally a* large, 
viz., 31.500, toward* putting in repair and 
making ready for occupancy tbe building 
which the N. S. A. had purchased at Reed 
City, Mich., adjoining tho Sanitarium of cur 
good brother and energetic worker. Dr. An
drew B. Spinner of the same city. After 
many urgent calls, and many letters written 
by our president and secretary, and kindly 
published by our spiritual papers, we suc
ceeded in collecting 3500, or only one-third 
the amount that two individuals had contrib
uted and paid into the treasury of the N. 8. 
A. This was very discouraging, indeed, and 
yet, although the Spiritualists of the whole 
country bad not complied with our agree
ment—both of us concluded to let our 31.600 
remain in the treasury, and to use it for the 
purposes of helping some of our former pub
lic medium* who had labored faithfully for 
the Cause, but who are now in their declin
ing years in needy circumstances, and thus to 
keep them from absolute want after their 
lives spent for the advancement of humanity.

Most all religious denomination* take care 
of their ministers, aud even the members of 
their congregations wbo come to want, and 
only the Spiritualists who, through their me
diums are permitted to come into closer com
munion with their departed loved ones than 
any other religious body, have permitted sonic 
of their great worker* to die in want, nud 
some of them to expire in the poor-house. 
Thb stale of affairs should certainly not be 
allowed to exist in our ranks It is a shame 
aud disgrace to our Cause, and we never will 
succeed until we are just to our aged and in
firm mediums, aud provide a home for them 
Id their declining years.

1 have recently given a great deal of 
thought to thb matter, and although Dot a 
"rich” man by any means, have concluded to 
come once more before the 'Spiritualists of 
this country with a proposition which might 
certainly be considered liberal on tbe part of 
anyone, which, if accepted and acted upon by 
the rest of the Spiritualist*, will not only se
cure a home for our medium*, but at the same 
time will considerably enlarge the N. 8. A. 
headquarter* for it* future valuable work for 
humanity. In fact, it will actually more than 
double the present office room, the library ac
commodation* and the present apartment* for 
dwelling purposes. In short. I propose to 
donate to the N. S. A. the spacious dwelling 
bouse or residence No. 602 Penn. Ave., 8. E., 
which adjoins the present headquarter* of 
the N. 8. A. at 600 Penn. Arc., 8. E.. in fee 
simple, if the Spiritualists nt large will raise 
315,000 in cash between now and the dose of 
the convention in Boston, Oct 24, 1502. The 
house I propose to donate 1* a beautiful 
structure, built of red brick with brown stone 
trimmings and a mansard roof; it ha* three 
stories and a splendid basement, contains 
thirteen large room* and a spacious bath 
room, with all modern improvement*. It 
faces two streets, to wit,' tho front faces 
Penn. Ave., 8. E., and the rear faces O St, 
S. B., thereby making each room a front 
room. Thb house has a beautiful double 
salon parlor, 14 feet wide and about 40 feet 
deep, the floor of which b on a perfect level 
with floors of the offices of the N. 8. A. head
quarters. To make It all one floor space for 
office and library purposes, all that would 
have to bo done b to cut a door or an arch 
between the present office at COO, and the hall 
of 602, tho house which I propose to donato 
to the National Association, under the condi
tions which I have already stated. Thus wo 
will have a floor space of about 1,200 feet in 
all for office and library purposes, and still 
reserve tho balance of the house for dwelling 
purposes, thereby still enabling us to receive 
a revenue by renting It to nn officer of the 
N. 8. A. or to some other Spiritualist* until 
wc have grown sufficiently hr^c to need the 
whole building for office purposes. Tho 
houset, 600 and 602 have large halls and these 
boll* and the parlors have large allding doors, 
thus enabling us to have the four room* 
thrown open Into one large and grand room of 
about 1.2«0 fret of floor space. All the rooms 
ou the barament floor have steel celllags. The 
whole house of 602 ha* been newly papered 
and painted throughout at a cost of 3300, and 
It looks really beautiful. It h rented at pres
ent to a very Dice .family who do doubt will 
take excellent care of the place until such 
time that the N. 8. A. needs it, which I hope 
will be very soon.

At present we can do very well without it, 
thereby collecting rent of 1600 per year which, 
added to the rent of 320 per month which our 
secretary pay*, would give tbe N. 8. A. an 
income of about 6*40 per annum in rent alone, 
or four per cent on 121.000. besides the use 
of the present office and library by tho N. 
8. A.

Dear Mr. Editor. I send you under sepa
rate cover, by express, the front elevation of 
both landings, the prerant headquarters. No. 
COO. and the adjoining bouse. 602, or by me 
called “The Annex,” which I propose to do
nate. The front of 602 1* not as wide a* that 
of M>. It U but 20 fret front) but the land 
and house are much deeper and longer than 
the prerant headquarters. The Interior wood 
work 1* all In the natural wood, and tho 
ground* and building cost me about fifteen 
thousand dollar*. Therefore I request the 
Spiritualist* at large to contribute fifteen 
thousand to tbe Medium*' Home. Contribu
tions to bo sent to th" N. 8. A.. COO Penn. 
Arc, K E., Washington. D. C. I only ask 
them to give a* much together a* I am will
ing to individually contribute. Who I* the 
fy I ritualist who would not be glad for the 
N. 8. A. sol the Cause to have fine buildings 
and the best of accommodation* for head
quarter* In the Capital City of the United 
States? Thoughts are things, and fine and 
Impressive appearing headquarter* will bare 
a powerful psychological effect upon all wbo 
come Id contact, not only with our officers, 
but with any intelligent Spiritualist Id the 
land. *

sad

girded by oar Modred, and that our will* were 
. ; |< •fed Id the coots; bet IS do our charity 
work while we can personally superintend It, 
aud know It ia done to our liking, nnd then 
have tbe great pleasure of seeing tho beauti
ful seed wc planted grow to a grand tree, 
under whose shelter all of our grand but dis
abled worker* can be protected* from tho 
burning rays of the sun, or downpour of a 
raging storm. I propose to do most of my 
charity work while I am in tho physical 
form. I try to do something each day, for I 
wish to grow in soul, and to have such a de
gree of happiness as the selfish individual 
who neglect* bi* opportunities to be helpful 
to others, has Dot the slightest conception of, 
for I have learned that while a soul Is grow
ing In unselfishness, it la also growing in 
power to defy the evil forces of darkness that 
so often try to retard progression, and be
comes a force within itself that 1* simply 
marvelous. Therefore my alm I* to do good 
when and where I can, for tbe spiritual re
sult i* always happiness.

Yours TWthc Truth,
Theodore J. Mayer.

(The cut of building, alluded to iu above 
article, did not reach the Banner of Light 
office In time for thl* issue. It will be in
serted next week.)

Mediumship and Its Laws.

it is not often that the secular press delgus 
to review a book from the spiritual press, 
much less of spiritual origin. It prefers to pre
serve a dignified silence or a sneering allusion. 
Hence praise from such an authority iu Ut- 
tvraiure a* "Boston Idea*" is tho more no
ticeable and valuable. A hte Dumber has tho 
following Dotice:

"Mediumship and Its Laws, by Hudson 
Tattle, I* one of the soundest book* that can 
be found on this subject—iu fact, wc know 
of none that cun equal it In certain respects. 
It has run through four editions already, and 
b Id wide demand amoug thoughtful Investi
gators as Well as among tho curious. Mr. 
Tuttle la a deep thinker and speaks from a 
largo personal experience. Hb word* may be 
taken aa tbe expression of bb genuine con
viction*. and bi* book represent* a vast 
amount of careful analysis.

'The condition* nnd cultivation of medium
ship are tho features which form tho gist of 
his book, and they are brought to the read
er’s attention iu the truest way to obtain 
thought and interest. He rightly says that 
spiritual wisdom inflame* tho speech of its 
posseMor and take* from him all thought of 
fixing any rigid price upon It. The following 
words will convince anyone that Mr. Tuttle 
is so truly broadminded aud sincere that he 
may be listened to with the fullest confi
dence:

" 'At best, spiritual science at present is frag
mentary nod its fact* often seemingly conflict
ing. The teacher must hold bb theories ten
tatively. nnd be ready lo change bb view* on 
point* held essential. All he baa to do 1* to 
follow the highest and clearest light This 
system of spiritual knowledge is priceless. It 
admit* of do priest, or holy raint, to stand 
between It and those who wish to learn—has 
no mysteries, no secrets, uo grips or pass
words, or favorite neophytes, . . . Everyone 
must be convinced by direct evidence.’

The book is a truly remarkable one, and 
the work of a learned man. It fear* no in
vestigation, but seeks it from all directions. 
Mr. Tuttle is scientific, and deeply observe* 
nil phenomena, whatever their plane. His 
book Is a liberal education on the subject of 
mediumship, and I* written from a sound 
basis. Its words are sound all the way 
through. W«> may not agree with all his de
ductions, hup there are plenty of persons 
whose own experience will lead them to do 
so. Mr. Tuttle has had unusual psychic ex
periences from on early age, and those who 
bare had none will Dot feel Inclined to ad
vance toward him the usual worthless denial* 
which often come from tho lips of prejudiced 
Ignorance. Tbe book b both valuable in the 
quality of Its testimony nnd interesting in the 
manner of its treatment.”

Announcements.

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand has been holding par
lor meetings at 33 Chestnut street, Malden, 
Sunday evenings of September. These meet
ings will be continued through the month of 
October nt same address, on Tuesday even
ing*. All truth Beckers nre welcomed. She 
will serve the society at Waltham. Oct. 5; 
Oct 12. Greenwich; Oct. 16. Wakefield; Oct. 
19-26, Springfield. Mrs. Hand ha* three Sun
day* in November open for engagement, also 
a few later in Henson. Address 750 Hunting- 
ton avenue, Boston, Maas.

Olneyvlllc Spiritualist Society, Olucyvllle, 
IL I., will commence meetings for tho sea
son Oct. 5. E J. Bowtcll, regular speaker.

Dr. Harlow Davi* ha* been in London. 
England. Kiner May. giving platform test* 
with marked success. He will remain In 
Europe all winter, nnd can be addressed at 
11 New Cavendish street. Portland place, 
London. West-

On Sunday next. Oct. 5, W. J. Colville 
lectures in Pierce Building, Copley Square, 
Boston: subject, nt 3 p. m.. "The Temple 
Not Mode With Hand*; How to Build It 
and Worship In It;” 7.30 p. m.. "The San
dab of Rlghtconsncss; How to Obtain nnd 
Wear Thera.” Impromptu poem after each 
lecture. Fine music I* provided. Public In
vited. Voluntary offering*.

W. J. Colville I* lecturing daily at 8 p. m. 
in Danner Hall, 204 Dartmouth street. Ques
tion* invited after each lecture. Admission. 
15c.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will open for 
the seksou of. 1502 and 1903 in Paine Hnll. 9 
Appleton street. All children of -Spiritualists 
and liberal * thinking parent* nre Invited to 
Join tbe school. Adult* are also invited to 
join. Admission b free to nil. Meeting at 1 
o'clock. J Ik Hatch. Jr., conductor.

Mrs. Fannie Marriucr. 616 Tremont street, 
Boston. Mara., can be engaged for circles.

Mrs. Munroe will continue Sunday meet
ing* through the winter in Edward. Hall, rear 
of Brown building. Pleasant street, Malden, 
Mas*.

Lowell. The First Spiritualist Society of 
Lowell will open It* meeting* for the winter 
In Old Odd Fellow*' Hall, 212 Merrimack 
street, Sunday, Oct. 5. The sneaker* for tho 
month nre a* follows: 6th, Mrs. A. J. Pct- 
tlngrll of Malden; 12th. Mr. A. P. Bllnn of 
Boston, nnd Mr*. Anna M Coggoshall of 
Lowell; 19th, Mr*. Annin L. Jones of Lowell 
nnd Nth. Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson 
of Kingston. A cordial Invitation I* extended 
to all. Oct. 6th, tho Massa ch u sett* State A*- 
BOfbilon will hold a mass meeting In High
land Hall, at 2.30 nnd 7.30 n. m. Middlesex 
street Highland cars para tne ball, which 1* 
located at the corner of Branch street and 
Smith avenue. Fred IL Coggrshall. presi
dent.

Meetings 11> E**rx Hall, 40 Prospect street. 
Cambridgeport. Mr*. Akerman Johnson, 
conductor. Circles afternoon* at 3 p. ra., 
evening cession. 7.45.

The First Spiritually Ladles' Aid Bocbty 
-will open meetings In Appleton Hall, 9 Ap
pleton stren, Friday, Oct. 3; business mod-

rarvlug the Firri Hhlrifnil Temple Hockey of 
MpringllrM. Na, lie can be engaged to lec
ture and give mcMsge* In the stair. Address 
all letters to Frank T. Ripley, genera) deliv
ery, Kpringfirld, Mo.

At a meeting of the First Church of Spir
itual l*rogrrs*loD of' Newark, incorporated 
under th" law* of New Jersey, and working 
under a dispensation from the N. 8. A. of 
Washington. D. C., tho following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. G. 
Dorn, president; Mrs. Cutler, vice-president; 
Chas. IL Miller, secretary; H. C. Dorn, 
treasurer; Messrs. Dixon, Ilothfleld and Mit
chel), and Mesdarncs Whitfield and Cherry 
were elected trustees. Tho Rev. Henry C. 
Dorn was elected pastor for the ensuing 
year. Cha*. IL Miller. 8ec*y., Newark, N. J.

Memorial services will be held in the Vet
eran Hplrituollzt Union Home, Wavcricy. 
Mara., Ort. 12th, nt 2.30 p. m., lu honor or 
the late John IL Snow, a veteran worker In 
the Cause of Spiritualism, and a noble soul. 
J. H. Lewis, chairman committee.

A New Magazine.

Bro. Editor:—Will you allow me space in 
your paper to ray that as soon a* I shall 
hare received the name* and post office ad- 
dresacs of one thousand people who will be
come regular subscribers, tho money Dot to 
be paid until the first number of tho maga
zine shall have been received, I will begin 
the publication of n monthly magazine, in 
connection with and in tbe interest of the 
Morris Pratt Institute. Thl* magazines will 
contain not less than forty-eight page* of 
original matter per month. Probably the 
name of the magazine will be the Curriculum. 
It will be devoted to the higher developments 
In philosophical and phenomenal Spiritual
ism, nnd more particularly Spiritualism in Its 
organic nnd educational work. It is the in
tention also to put many of the more Im
portant lesson* taught In the M. I’, school, 
and not elsewhere, Into this magazine. This 
magazine will be invaluable a* nn educator 
lo old nnd young. The subscription price 
will be one dollar per volume of twelve num
ber*. No money will be wanted until the 
magazine is received. The magazine will not 
be printed until I get the one thousand 
name*. All who wish thl* magazine are re
quested to let me know at Whitewater, Wis., 
at tbe earliest convenient moment.

Still spending my all in tbe cause of a 
higher, better, more enlightened and more 
roll gio..* Spiritualism. Moses Hull.

Jim.

ForCloth. 358 pp. Author’* portrait, 11.00. 
rale nt The Banner Book Store.

Mr*. Twlng ha* christened her latest brain 
child Jim. * common name, and in most way* 
he is a common boy, good generally, at times 
bad, like other boy*, but poverty grabbed Jim 
nnd he wa* *o common at ono time he be
longed to a town—a pauper. Jim’s uncom- 
mou attributes were sterling honesty and 
couMciousness of the presence of hl* angel 
mother. Jim's father had married against 
the wishes of hi* family, hnd been disin
herited, disowned, so thnt when his suffering 
widow asked aid for herself nnd child the 
irate grandfather of Jim declared:

"I have come to the conclusion thnt I never 
had a son. If it is all a delusion, my having 
been a father to a child, then a grandson 
would be a still greater delusion. I beg you 
not to strive to rekindle any memory. I owe 
no duty to any one."

Exposure, want and grief early ended the 
earth life of Jim’s mother, and the lone child 
became a town charge, poor in material 
thing*, but rich in the constant oversight of 
that arisen mother.

Jim really needed that oversight, too, for 
Li* temper got him Into frequent quarrels, 
yet out of one of these came Fortune to our 
boy, for he 1* ours now; we've become intcr- 
cstM; he 1* alone, needs help, and before the 
wealthy Mr. Barrow* appears on the scene 
to champion Jim’s cause, then adopt the little 
fighter, we hnd taken him to our hearts. 
Jim goes from the town farm to the floc 
home of his new father, from penury to opu
lence; goes to fill tho place of boys that had 
been taken by death from fond parents, 
parent* that longed for child love and gave 
to our boy the pent affection of poor, smitten 
parcutal hearts.

Smoother and more straight now becomes 
the way of Jim; he feel* the angel mother’s 
touch, hears her voice, nnd heeds it, too.

Once Jim leaves the carriage in which he 
and hl* new mother nre driving to fight for a 
crippled newsboy. You feel that the fight 
wn* la a just cause; you remember tbe Man 
of Nazareth Is credited with saying, “I come 
not lo bring peace on earth, but a sword.” 
You forgive Jim, and are half willing to con
cede that perhaps some fighting isn't so bad 
after all.

How our hero finds his grandfather, how 
he loves Jim. how Jim treats the grandfather 
nicely and inherits part of his fortune. I'm 
not going to tell you. for I do not care to 
know all about a story before I read It; of 
course, you don't, so I won't tell, nor I won't 
tell of Jim's college days, of hi* courtwhip 
and marriage, nor bow he became one of the 
rarest professional men. If report I* truth
ful, for he became an honest lawyer. But
yon will excuse mo for telling you that be 
married a girl that wa* nice to him when he 
went to school from the poorbonsc.

About the story. You will like It. Mrs. 
Twlng tell* a story nicely; It ha* not only a
present Interest, but you arc anxious to know 
how It will end.

•’Jim” is dedicated "To the Children of the 
World." It I* a story of child life, for chll- 
dron. sweet, pathetic, human, a story of 
change, tell* of a boy** temper and sorrowful 
regret, of hl* visions, hl* growth, of hi* 
struggle* nnd triumph. You watch Jim from 
hl* infancy of want to hi* manhood of prom- 
i*e, nnd when you arc forced to part with 
him, you put your hand on his shoulder, gaze 
Into the deep, honest eyes, think for a mo
ment on the road you hare traveled together, 
admire the clean, fearless man. and shake 
hand* with Jim. hoping that your way* may 
sometime meet again.

Thought I wa* done with Jim for thl* time, 
but no, much a* I dislike to *ay “Goodby” 
twice for one parting. I desire to say a few 
word* before we go each hl* way.

Should the great reading public take Inter
est In tbe life of Jim to warrant hl* further 
biography by hl* xenial mother, I. for one, 
would Ik? delighted to hear of hl* develop
ment, of the means taken to fit him for the 
place ho seems destined tn fill. One that, 
like our author, ba* naased through on ex
perience that ha* fitted her for the place she 
occupies today, could toll many thing* of her 
own or a friend's life that would prove of 
Interest nnd value to the laymen of our

Tell in tho Interesting form of a novel the 
various stages one passes through In tho 
psychic transmigration of one that become* 
fitted for public work, without devoting all 
tho energies to tho development or all the 
time to public work when fitted.

I have tn mind a speaker, resident of the 
middle west, that, beside* being a good 
speaker, wn* a good business man, nnd small 
societies had reason to bo thankful It was so, 
for he labored for them Bunday* for ex

Ooltr. At Last—Um 
It At Hom..

penra*. a thing no one could afford to do who 
depended on tbelr platform work for tbelr 
livelihood.

Now * novel-dealing with the development 
of *uch mu on" would be of general interest, 
and would induce many to seek spiritual 
thing* thnt Dow fear such a course would un
fit them for the nffnlr* of every day life, es
pecially such n* take for their motto, "One 
world nt n time.”

So. should wc in future meet with the waif 
lawyer, I hope it may be to learn of the ex
perience*. the study, the evolution through 
which he passed to become the character hia 
boyhood, bl* youth and young manhood 

•prophesied. I only offer these suggestions as 
a topic on which I should be pleased to hear 
Jim talk when wc meet again: he I* likely to 
have n more Interesting story to toll when 
wc next meet. Till then, Jim. goodbye, and 
a pleasant journey.

Arthur C. Smith.
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LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWINO.

LUheth " is eras to Ufa la raaeaiuls, aad 
beaatlfully told a* to bold tbe reader** 
from the Initial chapter ox to Ma moas. 

im. berou of aloqaaoc*, homely bhUcao-
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Why will you suffer with this dangerous and dla- 
figurtogdlMasawben there la a treatment at band 
that I* positively guaranteed to curs It? Wa have 
cured thousand*'! cases after all < Us had failed and 
can cure you. Miss Dixie Evans, of BL Leu’*. Id 
writing to the doctor, says: " When I let an taking 
your Goitre cure all hope was gone. I bad Cried 
everything I could hear at and waa constantly grow
ing worse. My neck was a horrible sight and often 
caused me mosh dUtreaa. Wonderful to say I am 
dow tn perfect health and have been alnce taking 
your treatment nearly two years ayo." Do not ix- 
perisaeni longer with “Free cures” and worthless 
nostrums but write at one* to Dr. W. T. Lobo, 2* 
Minty Block, Battle Creek. Mich., tor lull particulars 
of this great and tried remedy. It will core aad 
brighten the remainder of your life. If yon have a 
friend with this malady do them a lasting kindness 
by sending us their name and addree*. Write teday.


